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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Learning to read is one of the most urgent and crucial 

tasks of a lifetime. Perhaps the undertaking ranks in 

importance with such developmental tasks as being a member 

of a family or getting along with peers in a social group. 

Since reading abilities are not fully acquired in the pri-

mary grades, the foundations for reading competence must be 

laid throughout the individual's school years. Failure or 

partial failure in reading nay handicap an individual's 

work in school, in life, as well as in his total adjustment. 

Likewise, success will contribute to his personal needs, to 

the requirements of his job, and to his relationships with 

others. Reading abilities are needed by all children, 

youth, and adults. 

The four interrelated facets of reading includet 

(1) the development of basic habits and skills in reading 

(the developmental program), (2) the establishment of posi-

tive attitudes toward reading and the enjoyment of varied 

reading materials {the recreational program), (3) the func-

tional use of printed materials, and (4) the enrichment 



program wbieh enlarges reading horizons and stimulates 

critical thinking. 

The process of reading is so complex that no one psy-

chological theory of learning has adequately revealed all 

that takes place in the acquisition of skills and effort® 

involved in this continuous process. It is a complex of 

several skill® which must function together to produce an 

amount of comprehension in keeping with the purpose, needs, 

and methods of the reader. It is a skill like singing, 

playing the violin, or golfing. It takes years of devoted 

practice under expert guidance to achieve high levels of 

proficiency. It is a key that unlocks doors to people, 

things, books, and to other printed matter (24). The ability 

to read intelligently is so important a tool that the doors 

of much learning are lost to the pupil who does not possess 

this tool. 

Reading skills are many and varied. They involve word 

recognition, perception of the relation of words to one 

another and to phrases and sentences, the appreciation of 

the sequence of ideas, the noting of the most important 

ideas, gathering specific details, following a sequence of 

events, apprehending the organisation, critical examination 

of the author's purpose, drawing inferences, and numerous 
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other skills. These abilities are not acquired by chance. 

They must be taught in each successive grade. Pupil® at 

each grade level use a large number of different reading 

abilities, depending on the study activity. 

Statement of the Problem 

This study was concerned with making a comparative 

analysis ©f reading skills development resulting from two 

different approaches to reading instruction at the seventh-

grade level. The two approaches werei (a) instruction 

emphasising specifically the reading skills. Approach A, 

and (b) instruction using the regular classroom activities 

approach, Approach B. 

Hypothesis 

The basic hypothesis of this study was that there is 

a significant difference in gains in reading achievement 

between instruction emphasizing Approach A and instruction 

using Approach B. This includes the following sub-hypotheses: 

3. There is a significant difference in reading achieve-

ment between the control reading group and the experimental 

reading group. 

2. There is a significant difference in reading 

achievement of the control subjects between the High Mental 



Ability Group and the L m Mental Ability Group, between 

the High Mental Ability Group and the Middle Ability Group, 

and between the Middle Ability Group and the Low Mental 

Ability Group, 

3. There is a significant difference in reading 

achievement of the experimental participant® between the 

High Mental Ability Group and the Low Mental Ability Group, 

between the High Mental Ability Group and the Middle Mental 

Ability Group, and between the Middle Mental Ability Group 

and the Low Mental Ability Group. 

4. There is a significant difference in reading 

achievement between the High Mental Ability Group of the 

control subject# and the High Mental Ability Group of the 

experimental participant#, between the Middle Mental Ability 

Group ©f the control subjects and the experimental Middle 

Mental Ability Group, and between the Low Mental Ability 

Group of the control students and the Low Mental Ability 

Group of the Experimental pupils. 

5. There is a significant difference in achievement 

in the experimental group whose Non-Language 1, Q. exceeded 

their Language .1. Q. by at least ten points or sore and in 

the control group whose Non-Language I. Q. exceeded their 

Language I. Q, by ten points or aiore. 



6. There is a significant difference in achievement 

in the experimental group whose Language I. Q. exceeded 

their Non-Language I. ii. by at least ten point# or more 

and in the control group whose Language I. Q. exceeded 

their Non-Language I. Q. by ten points or more. 

7. There i® a significant difference in reading 

achievement between the control subjects and Experimental 

Group I, between the control subjects and Experimental 

Group XI, and between Experimental Group I and Experimental 

Group II. 

Background and Significance of the Study 

A review of the literature revealed the emphasis on 

reading improvement to meet the present-day demands. This 

study was concerned with improving reading ability at the 

secondary level. Since the importance of the skills in 

improved reading development has been recognised, increased 

effort® have been directed toward identification of means 

and approaches for reading improvement. 

The reading skills are generally taught in the first 

four grades. The emphasis in the middle and upper grades 

has not been as systematic or as well organised. There 

should be no assumption that boys and girls in the secondary 

schools have learned to read and hence have no further need 



of development in the reading skills. Cleary (11) found 

that the present reading instruction tended to be inci-

dental and sporadic in the upper grade®. She emphasised 

the teaching of the reading skills fro® grades one to 

twelve. She noted that foundations for reading competence 

must be laid throughout the individual's school years. 

Since all the reading skills cannot be fully acquired in 

the primary grade®, Cleary's emphasis wa« upon the teaching 

of the reading skill# at different levels of complexity. 

She advocated an introduction in the lower grades, a review 

and reteaching in the later elementary grades, and the in-

troduction of the more complicated aspects of the skills 

in the high schools. 

Educators are increasingly concerned that the products 

of the schools be not only literate, but that the subject® 

have the ability to think logically, critically, and dis-

passionately on the basis of collected evidence from the 

printed page. Such skills cannot be accomplished with re-

tarded reading development. 

Russell (24), Yoakaa (32), and Witty (31) noted that 

high school pupils and adults are seriously retarded in the 

use of printed materials. These researchers found that the 

average adult reads at the seventh-grade level and comprehends 



at well as the high school freshman. They alto noted that 

if the reeding skills were emphasized at different levels 

of the curricula*, sow® of the results might be different. 

Witty (31) reported that from 15 to 20 per cent of 

high school pupils are seriously inadequate in the use of 

the reading skills. Russell (24) found that 1S.S per cent 

of adults ewer twenty-five yesrs of age are functionally 

illiterate since their reading ability is below the fourth-

grade level. 

Because readers now seldom enjoy printed materials, 

they make little use of pleasure, developmental, or func-

tional reading. In a survey of the reading interests of 

over 5,000 children in the midwest, Witty (31) found 95 per 

cent of the pupils in grades one through five reported that 

they liked to read. These are the grades where the reading 

skills are systematically taught. A noticeable decline 

appeared in the sixth grade where SI per cent gave an af-

firmative reaction# A marked decline continued throughout 

the upper grades. 

Barry (4), Aaron (1), and Bottoroly (§) investigated 

the effects of certain skills or abilities on good reading 

performance. They supported the fact that individual chil~ 

dren may be good readers and still be deficient in a few 
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skills. Instruction of the skill# arc necessary at all 

grade levels* They revealed that films, visual devices, 

and the Controlled Reader were valuable aids, but atten-

tion of teachers and pupils cm specific goals of the read-

ing skill program was also important. 

Aaron (1) compared good and poor readers at the fourth 

and eighth-grade levels on four measures* These were spell-

ing, spelling of phonetic syllables, syllabication, and 

intelligence. He found that at both levels, good readers 

differed significantly from poor readers on all measure®. 

The good readers did not perform well on all of the measures. 

Definite emphases upon the reading skills would benefit both 

good and poor readers. 

Austin (3), Scott (25), and Sheldon (26) emphasised 

the need for more and better research in the field of read-

ing mechanics. They expressed the belief that the future 

improvement in reading would result largely from research 

in the field. These areas included research in the teach-

ing of the reading skills. 

Scott (25) and Sheldon (26) indicated the need for 

additional studies in evaluating the efficiency of present 

teaching methods and in putting research to work in the 

classroom. 



From the research studies quoted above and other® 

that could toe listed, tbe emphases were for more practical 

research effort# in the classroom. Therefore, it seemed 

appropriate to attempt to seek further evidence which 

slight help to develop a reading program that would meet 

the needs of all students and improve reading ability. 

Basic Assumptions 

It was assumed that the two experimental teachers 

were equally able to present the reading skills thoroughly 

to the seventh-grade pupils. 

It was also assumed that the one control teacher and 

the two experimental teachers were equally competent. 

Definitions of terms 

1. C1MM,"-California Test of Mental Maturity. 

2. PET.--Diagnostic Reading Teat fey Science Research 

Associates. 

3. WSS.--Work-Study Skills by Science Research Asso-

ciates. 

4. Measured Intelligence.—The score obtained from 

the California Test of Mental Maturity. 

5. Reading Skill Approach --Approach A.—Organised, 

systematic, daily drills, explanations, and practice on the 
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reading skills. A rainiaua instruction period of the skills 

for ten oinutes or more daily, depending cn the complexity 

and mastery of each skill, was followed. Silent and oral 

reading in the basal and supplementary readers for the use 

of the various skills was included. Library materials, 

handbooks, and references to workshop publications were 

included. Supervised practice exercises on tniaieopraphed 

shfcfcita, blackboard, or paper to check transfer and applica-

tion ox the skills were followed daily. Oral and written 

newspaper reports were part of the pro-rata. 

6. I'fcgular Classroom Activities Approach—Approach B.-

Silent and oral reading in basal and supplementary readers, 

ural aad raineographed vocabulary drill on each story were 

followed. Written and oral reports from library books and 

magazines, including the author»s lives, were included. 

Some oral discussion was followed. 

7• High Mental Ability Group.--The upper third of 

the subjects. 

8* Mlddl« Mental Ability Group.—The middle third of 

the subjects. 

L o w Mental Ability Group.—The lower third of the 

subjects. 
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10. Reading Achievement .--Differences in scores on 

word recognition, vocabulary, comprehension, reading rate, 

references, and chart*. 

1 1 • Bffcctii. —Difference® in mean® and/or pattern 

of style from on© level to another. 

Limitations of the Study 

This study was limited to epj^rovinetely 250 fourth-

grade pupils in two elementary schools and $90 seventh-

©rade pupils in two junior high schools. 

Procedures for Collecting Datis 

The subjects in this study were of the middle socio-

economic class and were enrolled in two elementary schools 

and two junior high schools in a north central Texas city. 

The population was approximately 100,000. 

The schools were comparable in sise, location, and 

socio-economic status. The two elementary schools were 

in the vicinity of the respective junior high schools. 

The California Test of Mental Maturity was used in 
M " " • T I ' 1 '® in i 111'J im n a r i i j u e m m w r n e w * m m t r n < m M M W N M M M M . h#ii. mi) i-n.iim nat^wSfi ii, 

this study to indicate measured intelligence. This particu-

lar instrument gave the Non-Language I. Q., the Language 

I. Q., and the total I. Q. 
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Diagnostic Reading Tests, Booklets I and II, Forms A 

and B, were used to evaluate- reeding achievement and read-

ing skill development. Tins factor© in these tests included: 

(A) vocabulary, (B) comprehension, (C) word recognition, 

(D) reading rate, and (E) paragraph meaning. These tests 

were published by the Science Research Associates and con-

tained all the factors included in reading achievement 

tests plus reading rate. 

The Work-Study Skills Test contained skills in using 

resources materials, table of contents, indtx, graphs, 

charts, maps, and references. This test was published by 

the Science Research Associates. 

The Director of Curriculum informed the principals of 

each school participating in the study that the researcher 

would do some testing for the department of instruction. 

The specified teachers involved were notified by the prin-

cipals. The dates for the testing were set by the researcher 

and the teachers with the approval of the principals. 

All tests were administered in the respective class-

rooms at the regular reading periods by the researcher in 

late September and the first week of October with teachers 

assisting as proctors. The testing period covered five 
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weeks in the pre-testing. All fourth-grade and all seventh-

grade participants were included in the pre*testing. The 

California Test of Mental Maturity. Diagnostic Reading Tests, 

Booklets I and II, Form A, and Work-Study Skills» Forts A, 

were given in this order in the pre-testing. 

Since the strong emphasis upon the reading skills in 

the primary grades was recognized, fourth-grade pupils were 

used to determine the level of their reading skills develop-

ment and reading achievement in this particular study. The 

scores of the reading skills tests in the fourth grade were 

compared to the scores of the same reading skills tests at 

the seventh-grade level to determine the effects of specific 

instruction in the tea#ic skills at the lower level over the 

seventh grade. The effects of specific, daily reading skill 

instruction were compared to the results of reading skill 

development in the assigned reading classroom at the seventh-

grade level. After this information was obtained, the fourth-

grade pupils were excluded from the study. 

When the pre-testing was completed, the control teacher 

was asked to write down what she did in reading on a separate 

pad from her lesson plans. She was informed that post*tests 

would be administered in late April. She was asked to follow 
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the regular procedure of teaching which she had used in 

former year#, 

A control group and ass experimental group of the 

seventh-grade participants were randomly selected. The 

control group was instructed in the Assigned Reading Method, 

wiling the basal reader entitled Doorways to Discovery, and 

such supplementary book® a® Adventures for Readers; Wide» 

Wide World; and Looking Ahead* 

The experimental teachers were given a list of the 

specific reading skills to be taught ten minutes or more 

daily after the pre-testing was completed. Ten minutes 

was the minimum and not the maximum length ©f time. These 

skills were categorized in four major headings. These 

were as follows; 

1. Word-perception skills, which include configura-

tion, context, structural analysis, phonetic clues, syl-

labication, and diotionary use. 

2. Comprehension skills, consisting of word meanings, 

sentence meanings, paragraph meanings, main ideas, and 

.details. 

3. Organization skills, including outlining, summar-

izing, skimming, locating information, and using references. 
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4. Application skills, namely evaluating, extending 

reading interests, following instructions, assimilating 

facts, and interpreting content. 

The experimental teachers used the sane basal reader 

and supplementary Material# as the control group, plus 

stories, references, and Materials emphasizing the spe-

cific skills in reading. An organised approach for drills, 

explanations, and practice of the reading skills was fol-

lowed with stories and reading materials for supervised 

practice in developing and understanding the skills. These 

activities for skill development varied. They included 

mimeographed materials, blackboard practice, and exercise# 

on paper. The approach was from the simple to complex 

skill formations. The skills were taught in any order by 

the experimental teachers to all experimental subjects 

until the teacher felt that the skills were mastered. In-

dividuals who needed more supervised practice and longer 

skill development were helped as the needs demanded. See 

Appendix for sample lesson plans. 

The post~testing of all seventh-grade participants 

were administered in late April in the classrooms at the 

reading periods by the researcher. The following tests 

were included in the post~testing: (a) Diagnostic Reading 
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Test®, Booklets I and II, Form B, and (b) Work*Study Skill#, 

Form B. 

Procedures for Treating Data 

The statistical steps necessary t© teat eaeto of the 

sub-hypotheses z@qaired computing the weans, standard 

deviation#, differences in tli® means for tooth the control 

and experimental groups, and for each sub-group of the 

control and experimental subjects. Teata for the signifi-

cance of the differences were calculated. Fisher1s t 

technique was uaed to teat the significance of difference 

between the means obtained for the control and experimental 

groups and the sub-groups to evaluate the reading ability 

resulting from the two approaches. 

The derived valuea were entered into a standard scheme 

available in the North Texas State University computing 

center. 

Summary 

Reading abilities are needed by all children, youth, 

and adulta. Efficiency in the skills will contribute to 

personal needs, the requirements of jobs, and relationship 

with othera. The four interrelated facets of reading 
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include the developmental program, the functional program, 

the recreational program, and the enrichment phase. Foun-

dation# for reading competence in these four facet# oust 

continue throughout the individual*« school years. 

this study was concerned with making a comparative 

analysis of reading skills development resulting from two 

different approaches to reading instruction at the seventh-

grade level* The two approacheft wares (a) instruction 

emphasising specifically the reading skills, Approach A, 

and (b) instruction using the regular classroom activities 

approach, Approach B. 

The basic hypothesis was to test the significant dif-

ference in gains in reading ability between Approach A and 

Approach 8. Reading achievement between the three mental 

ability groups, between control subjects and Bxperimental 

Group I, between control participante and Experimental 

Group II, and between Experimental Group I and Experimental 

Group II was tested for significance of differences in 

gains. 

Russell (24), Yoakata (32), and Witty (31) noted that 

high school pupils and adults are seriously retarded in 

the use of printed materials. Instruction of the skill# a® 
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necessities at all grade levels was supported by Aaron (1), 

Barry (4), and Bottowly (8). 

The California Test of Mental Maturity> Diagnostic 

Reading Teat, Bookleta I and II, Forme A and B, and Work-

Stud^ Skills. Foraa A and B, were used in thia study. The 

subjects were fourth-grade pupils in two elementary schools 

and seventh~grade students in two Junior high schools. 

These schools were located in a central Texas city. 

The control teacher followed Approach B, while the 

experimental teachers used Approach A. The reading skills 

were categorized in four major headings. These were, 

namely: (a) Word-perception skills, (b) Comprehension 

skills, (c) Organisation skills, and (d) Application 

skills. 

Fisher's t technique was used to test the signifi-

cance of difference between the means obtained for the 

control and experimental groups and the sub-groups to 

evaluate the reading ability resulting from the two ap-

proaches . 
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CHAPTER II 

A REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Various studies have been made in the are® of reading 

improvement. Such attempts have been concerned primarily 

with determining those variables relevant to ability to 

read effectively. Many methods and techniques fox teach-

ing reading have been described. It ha® been advocated 

that superior students# as well as children with reading 

problems, need more instruction in the mechanics of reading. 

Learning to read is a continuous process. It e®b©di®s 

a complex array of skills which can be developed only in 

the course of many years of instruction. The teaching of 

reading should be provided throughout elementary and high 

school and into college. A well-planned program includes 

activities which lead to skill development, practice in 

the skills over a period of time, and a review of the 

skills to encourage permanent mastery. Anderson (2) em-

phasised the development of reading skills as basic elements 

in any reading program. He noted that the skills night be 

used singly or in various combinations, according to the 

nature of the purpose involved, 

22 
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The numerous and varied fields of learning demand 

that both children and adult® learn to read better today 

than in the past. As the present school curriculum pene-

trates deeply into many areas, each subject-area required 

reading skill development for effective results. Monroe 

(41) studied "types of learning" involved in textbook 

study to discover reading activities required. H® founds 

{a) pupils use a large number of different reading abili-

ties depending on the study activity, and (b) pupils need 

to learn certain important skills in studying effectively. 

In a controlled experiment Leave11 and Wilson (36) 

used six groups of public school tenth-grade pupils which 

involved six approaches to reading improvement. These 

were (a) training with the accelerator, (b) training with 

a tachist©scope, (c) training with both types of mechanical 

devices, (d) direct teaching of reading skills, (e) a 

guided free reading program, and (f) the prescribed course 

of study in English. The group trained with the accel-

erator tended to make somewhat greater gain in reading 

speed than the' other groups, but, ©n the whole, the results 

did not favor any ones method. These authors concluded that 

a desirable instructional program would consist of a 
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combination of systematic vocabulary study, accelerator 

training, and A guided free reading program. 

Proponents of prograsmed materials, teaching nachines, 

practice atateriala, and other procedures organised in de-

tail soimetiiaes give the impression that mechanical devices 

can handle all the desirable features of a 'complete read-

in© program. They cannot fully develop all the technical 

•kill*. The lively world of today presents t© every child 

and adult innumerable situations in which the solution is 

uncertain or unknown in advance. Further insight and 

understanding are necessary. These organised programs 

and series of teaching materials have diagnostic and guid-

ance values, but they are not alone sufficient. 

Gray (25) stated that a "teacher who does not demon-

strate the desirable reading skills and who does not guide 

practice into channels directed at their acquisition" fails 

to provide proper learning opportunities. Unless the 

teacher promptly corrects any faulty techniques, and gives 

the pupil some insight into his own learning, there will 

be many subjects who neither learn to read well nor to 

love to read. 
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Factor® Related to Reading Success 

One of the most elementary and sweeping generaliza-

tions to be made from the literature of research in reading 

is that reading ability, as well a® reading difficulty, is 

related to numerous other factors. In sowe cases, the re-

lationship is casual, while in other instances, the rela-

tionship grows out of correlation of reading ability and 

the other factor with a third factor. Knowledge of the 

association of reading ability with many other factors is 

a step in the progress of a successful reading program. 

According to Robinson (46) various factors related to 

the "total learner," the "learning situation," and the in-

teraction of the two influence success in reading. Sh® 

grouped these factors under two headings: (a) character-

istics of the learner, such as intelligence, language 

development, and visual and auditory perception, and 

(b) factors outside the learner, such as well-planned 

teaching of reading techniques and cooperation between 

schools and parents. This author concluded that reading 

must be considered in relation to the learner, the learn-

ing situation, and the interaction of the two. 

Evidently this view is shared by Early (18), who 

summarised pertinent research under headings dealing with 
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basic causes of reading disability. The categorisation* 

w e mental factor#, physiological cause*, including hear-

ing and speech defects* personality factors, environmental 

and social factors, and educational causes. Three major 

implications cited ares (a) insight into the causes of 

reading failure requires study of all phase® of the learner, 

(b) since causation is multiple, remediation must also use 

aany approaches, and (c) as research in causation is tenta-

tive, so is diagnosis of individual cases. Diagnosis of 

the complex process of reading is continuous. 

In the many reading investigations a recurring state-

ment is that reading ability is a composite of mmy factors. 

Holmes (30) substantiated a hypothesis that reading ability 

is a composite of speed and power, each of which is com-

posed of related factors. He reported that power was 

dependent upon,fundamental skills, such as vocabulary, 

perception of verbal relations, word discrimination, and 

phonetic association. The relative order of importance of 

specific capacities to speed were word sense, vocabulary, 

phonetic association, word discriwination, span of recog-

nition, intelligence, and spelling. He emphasised that the 

ability to read involves visual, auditory, and kinesthetic 
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abilities, as well as associative abilities ilk the central 

nervous system. 

In the 1930"s and early 1940*s, there was a good deal 

of interest in the relationship between the teaching of 

phonics and ability to read, and a considerable number of 

studies of this question have been reported in the litera* 

ture on reading.- - Over-all, these studies indicated soae 

positive relationship between training in the phonetic 

elements of the English language and reading achievement. 

Figurel (20) gave sixteen conclusions concerning the value 

of phonics in reading instruction. Among other conclusions, 

he reported that phonetic analysis is valuable as a method 

of word attack but that phonics should not be introduced 

until the child has developed a saiall sight-recognition 

vocabulary and that formal phonetic analysis should be 

delayed until a mental age of seven is reached by the pupil. 

A point mentioned by Witty and Sissemor® (61) was that the 

needs of individuals for phonics cover a wide range. This 

point was stressed by Smith (53) who found in a review of 

pertinent studies that there is lack of evidence for the 

assumption that all children need instruction in phonics. 

The value of phonics for pupils who need word-recognition 

help was recognised, but it was stressed that phonics 
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should be taught functionally and should be related to the 

reading needs of individual pupils. 

Evidently this view is shared by elementary school 

teachers, supervisors, and principals, as is indicated in 

a questionnaire survey by Russell (48), who presented 

eight questions about phonic instruction to 220 summer 

session students who had had school experience. Phonics 

was regarded as one method of word attack, which is only 

one of a variety of procedures in developing reading for 

weaning and thought. 

Evidence from Russell {48), Bedell (5), and Bedell 

and Nelson (3) indicates that some opposition to the sys-

tematic teaching of phonics arises from the fact that this 

term often is associated with the kind of mechanical teach-

ing of the alphabet and the sounds of letters which was 

characteristic of reading instruction near the beginning 

of this century. If the pupil is not to be left to his 

own devices in word analysis and recognition, well-planned 

instruction in phonics would seem to be needed. Betts (6) 

has outlined such a program involving systematic prepara-

tion, use of instruction in phonic skills as an aspect of 

beginning reading, and systematic sequences in introducing 
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the pupil to syllable phonics a® he proceeds through the 

primary grades. In another study Betts (5) noted that the 

phonetic system is only on® of the aid# to word identifi-

cation. He investigated the relationship between the 

ability to use phonic skills and reading ability. He 

concluded that instruction in phonics alone does not neces-

sarily increase reading achievement, and that over emphasis 

on phonic® tend# to produce word calling and lowered compre-

hension , 

Identification and recognition of words have been 

developed through a variety of methods. Bedell and Nelson 

(3) studied the effect of one method of teaching word at-

tack upon the reading achievement of elementary school 

children. The three techniques were* (a) waning attack, 

(b) visual attack, and (c) sound attack. 

The subjects in this study were regularly enrolled 

fourth, fifth, and sixth grade pupils of the National 

Cathedral School for Girls in Washington, District of 

Columbia. The experimental group in each grade received 

instruction in word attack methods thirty minutes a day 

for a total of fifteen days as part of their school activity. 

Each instructional period for the experimental group in-

cluded individual learning exercises which were constructed 
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to improve' word attack skills. The control group engaged 

in reading for meaning and enjoyraent, practice in oral 

reading?• and repotting on books. All changes were in 

.favor of the experimental groups, but the only _t that was 

statistically significant at the 5 per cent level was that 

for all grade® combined. 

The field of reading interests has accounted for a 

large number of studies as attempts to improve reading 

achievement. Two recent studies by Gate® and Holmer (24) 

and Bernstein (4) indicated that success in reading leads 

to enjoyment and interest in printed materials. Enjoyment 

increases the amount of reading and, thereby, leads to 

growth in using the necessary skills. Bernstein implied 

that school programs encouraging pupils t© work in the 

areas of their interests "create situations conducive to 

effective reading" (4, p. 287). Reading interests aid in 

raising stanoard of appreciation and in promoting powers 

of discrimination. 

In spare time and in free reading, pupils tend to 

read what they like. An experiment involving six groups 

of tenth-grade pupils by Leavell and Wilson (36) supported 

this position. They analyzed test-retest results for three 
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of the six group#. One class reeeive-d reading instruction 

by direct Methods other than mechanical. In on® group 

instruction centered around a guided free reading program, 

Th« third group followed a prescribed course of English 

study. Although no specific statistical data are reported 

for the group using Heading Rate Accelerator, the authors 

concluded that a combination of systematic vocabulary 

study, accelerator training, and guided free reading seem 

to provide a medium for interesting and worth-while reading 

experiences for the Majority of pupils at the tenth-grade 

level. 

According to Schneyer (49, p. 36), an inadequate com-

mand of the basic reading skills causes students to lose 

interest in reading and in reading assignments. He stated 

that some students "read in the passive, unparticipating 

manner of a spectator, simply pronouncing words and turn-

ing pages1' until they receive the basic instruction in 

development and improvement of vocabulary and comprehension 

skills. He found that many bright students who had excel-

lent vocabularies and adequate comprehension skills lacked 

proper reading rates. They increased their reading rates 

through the use of pacing devices and by developing pre-

viewing and skimming techniques for key words. 
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Results obtained by Burns (11» p. 39) suggested that 

the literature program in the elementary school should 

help pupils build a permanent interest in and a taste for 

excellent reading material® of a wide variety. He main-

tained that pupil interest could be aroused and supported 

in the proper use of reading activities. He stated that 

"in recreational reading the pupil should have material 

that he can read fluently, without too such interference 

from mechanical difficulties such as word recognition" {11, 

p. 41). 

Lack of interest in reading and lack of instruction 

in the use of the skills may be the cause of Emery*s find* 

ings (19). She investigated vacation and school time 

reading habits of high school pupils. She found that 

they did very little reading during the summer and that 

magaaine# were read more often than books. That there is 

positive relationship between interest, ability, and amount 

©f pleasure reading, was supported by Schubert1® study (50). 

He noted that nearly 98 per cent of the best readers read 

for pleasure, as opposed to about IS per cent of poorest 

readers. 

However, these studies are somewhat at variance with 

Dowell*s results (16). She found a reliable though not a 
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very high relationship between amount read and reading 

ability. 

For some tiro© educator* have been concerned with the 

relationship between mental ability and the ability to 

read well* Trigg#, Cartee, Keith, Binks, Foster, and 

Adaas (59) investigated the relationship between specific 

reading skill® and two aspects of intelligences verbal 

and non-verbal, 

Vfechsler Intelligence Scales for Children and Diag-

nostic Rending Tents were administered by the University 

of 'Maryland students to pupils in grade# four through 

twelve. The result# indicated that those persona who are 

endowed with markedly greater non-verbal than verbal ability 

tend to have difficulty in learning t© read as reading is 

now taught in the schools. Reading skills are more closely 

related to verbal than to non-verbal ability. Reading 

achievement of pupils in grades four through six are less 

closely related to verbal than are the skills of the junior-

senior high school students. 

In Santa Barbara County Schools, Altus (1) studied a 

group of twenty-five children from twelve elementary schools 

who had been referred to the Guidance Department by their 

teachers because of severe academic disabilities. They 
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were between the third and eight grades. Their IQ'» were 

eighty or sore* 

Coding and Arithmetic were significantly lower than 

Vocabulary or Digit Span on the Wechsler Intelligence 

Scale for Children. The Information subtest was signifi-

cantly lower than Picture Completion. The same subtests 

which were significantly lower for children with severe 

reading disabilities were also lower for adult soldiers 

who failed to read at a specified level after instruction 

in reading. 

Similar results were obtained by Burks (10). He 

studied poor readers who were weak in those parts of in-

telligence tests which have to do with the written language. 

He found that poor readers approach learning situations in 

a more concrete manner as a result ©x an inability to use 

abstractions. The good readers showed ability to use ab-

stractions. The poor readers were significantly low on 

the Information, Arithmetic, and Coding subtests of the 

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children« but significantly 

high on Picture Arrangement, Block Designs, and Comprehen-

sion subtests. The good readers were significantly high 

on Similarities subtests. 
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Bond and Clyaer (8) found significant correlations 

between the Science Research Associates Primary Mental 

Abilities Test and two measure® of reading ability. These 

two aeasures were the Gates Basic Heading Tests and 

Durrell-Sullivan Reading Capacity Tests. 

The study by Durrell (17) is somewhat inconsistent 

with the above investigations. He suggested that intelli-

gence tests often class pupils as dull who are really 

norsal or bright, but who have poor reading ability. 

Reading in Other School Subjects 

Research on the relationship of reading achievement 

TO success in other school subjects has been reported over 

the years. Hughes (31) did a correlation study based on 

eight language abilities, including silent reading compre-

hension . These eight language skills were: Reading, 

spelling, word recognition, language usage, capitalisation, 

punctuation, paragraph organisation, and sentence sense. 

All correlations were positive and the author concluded 

that one language ability or skill studied was associated 

with comparatively high achievement in the other language 

areas. 

Findings by Furness (22) and Stright (54) pointed out 

that reading and spelling and reading and algebra have 
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positive correlations. Fumes® found reading and spelling 

closely related, with correlations generally falling within 

the rang® of .60 and .85. Along the saw© line, Harper 

(26), Filan© (21), and Hinkelman (29} noted close relation-

ship between reading ability and achievement in mathematics 

and science. 

The longitudinal study by Hinkelman on thirty eighth-

grader# indicated progress in seven of the nine areas 

studied. These nine areas included written composition, 

oral composition, arithmetic, spelling, social studies, 

science, music, art, and penmanship. In the areas of art 

and penmanship reading ability probably played no important 

role. They were not significantly influenced toy reading. 

The need for training pupils in the reading activities 

required for successful study of each school subject was 

stressed by McCallister (37). He analysed fifty reading 

difficulties encountered by seventh and eighth grade pupils 

in the study of American History, Mathematics, and General 

Science. There were six categories on the basis of the 

underlying causes. These weres (a) Reading difficulties 

growing out of pupils* method of attack, (b) Reading dif-

ficulties caused by inability to recognise relations, 

(c) Reading difficulties arising from the lack of knowledge 
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of subject matter, (d) Reading difficulties caused by 

deficiencies in vocabulary, (e) Reading difficulties caused, 

by inadequacies, and (f) Reading difficulties arising from 

lack of clearness in directions given to pupils. 

Reading difficulties growing out of pupils* methods 

of attack in studying were the most numerous. Twenty-one 

difficulties were the result of failure to perform the 

reading activities properly. Thirteen difficulties were 

caused by inability to recognize relations. These consti-

tute next to the longest list. Six difficulties grew out 

of understanding o£ the principles, processes, or facts 

requisite to the performance of reading activities. Five 

difficulties were caused by deficiency in vocabulary, re-

sulting in misinterpretation of passages or in failure t© 

attempt an interpretation. The fifth category caused by 

mere inaccuracy in performance had only three, while two 

difficulties were traced to the lack of clearness in direc-

tions . 

The author concluded that the reading difficulties 

identified by this investigation demonstrated the need for 

giving special attention to reading activities in connec-

tion with the teaching of each content subject. He further 
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stated that "the performance of reading activities should 

be so guided that pupils may grow in reading ability as 

they advance through school (37, p. 200). 

These evidences would seem to indicate subject matter 

improvement with specific instruction in the reading ac-

tivities required in each area. Teaching of the reading 

skills for transfer t© meet the specific abilities in 

different subject fields was stressed by Cooper (IB) and 

Harper (20). 

Trends in Reading 

Ever since William S. Gray's conception of the idea 

some twenty-five years or more ago, interest in develop-

mental reading for all pupils has been increasing at all 

levels of the school. Many forward-looking schools are 

now placing emphasis upon developmental reading programs 

for all pupils as well as upon remedial and corrective 

programs for poor readers (58). Teachers, supervisors, 

and administrators have indicated a growing concern with 

the teaching of reading within the regular classroom and 

with the diagnosis and prevention of reading problems by 

classroom teachers (27). 

The tendency to treat remedial readers in the class-

room as something part of the day's activities within the 
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regular schedule of the school has been indicated by 

Johnson (33) and Jackson (32). Jackson studied this ques-

tion in a controlled experiment in grades three through 

six and obtained results favorable to the use in the class-

room of reading materials and techniques developed in a 

reading clinic* 

Implications of studies dealing with the relative 

merits of different methods of teaching reading in elemen-

tary and secondary schools are that a carefully planned 

systematic program of teaching reading at the beginning 

of elementary school is superior to wore informal methods 

<31). 

There is a tendency to ignore subject matter divisions 

in the teaching of reading and to integrate the efforts of 

all teachers in the development of reading ability (31, 29, 

54). In general, all studies having to do with reading in 

connection with other subjects are in agreement that read-

ing ability has an important influence on success in each 

subject field and that it is desirable to provide training 

for the pupils in the special types of reading called for 

by each subject (26, 21, 22). 

On the basis of a questionnaire submitted to super-

visors, reading teachers, and classroom teachers in 
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Indiana, Todd (57) reported that there was an increasing 

tendency to use trained consultants to assist classroom 

teachers rather than to employ special reading teachers. 

Thia procedure would seem to be consistent with the idea 

of the self-contained classroom which is widely favored 

by elementary school teachers (58). 

Interest in reading improvement programs among indus-

tries was indicated by Patterson (43) who mads a question* 

naire survey of 132 corporations and reported that 59 par 

cent replied that they were either carrying on reading 

programs or had had such programs within the past five 

years. Plans for specific reading programs for adults 

©re being undertaken to raise the level of reading ability 

of adults. Government agencies ore making reading improve-

went programs available to their personnel. Dowel1 (15) 

surveyed twenty-three reading improvement laboratories in 

government agencies in or near Washington, D. C., and 

found a large amount of similarity in these laboratories 

in organisation equipment and techniques used. The Air 

Force Reading Laboratory in the Pentagon installed in 1940 

stimulated interest in these establishments {58). 

Although mechanical devices are in use in some read-

ing programs, research on the results is fragmentary. 
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Improvement in reading achievement generally accompanies 

the use of the mechanical device®, but "there is lack of 

convincing evidence that they add to the improvement that 

could be made without their use" (58, p. 92). It seem# 

the same is true of the "Close Procedure," which require# 

the subject to guess missing word® in the context of read-

ing materials. A® yet, there is not much research on this 

procedure. 

Research on a comparison of present-day pupils' reading 

achievement with those pupils at the save grade levels years 

ago is fragmentary. Since most reading tests have changed 

during the last twenty-five years, direct comparisons be-

tween test results cannot be made over a period long enough 

to have any significant bearing on this question. Such 

evidence as is available is slightly in favor of today * s 

pupils (9, 40). 

In recent years an increased interest in reading tests 

and their use in schools and colleges has been evidenced. 

New and better tests heve been suggested. Beits (7) called 

attention to the limitations of general reading tests for 

estimating reading capacity and urged the need for better 

measurements. 
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One of the significant generalisations that can be 

drawn from a persuaX of the reading investigations is that 

educators are trying out a wide variety of procedures in 

reading improvement programs and are appraising the results. 

Thia is important for what it portends with respects to 

future reading progress in the United States. 

Summary 

Reading has an important place in the school program. 

It is a complex process that demands definite instruction 

for mastery. Each subject-matter area requires certain 

specialised patterns of reading skills. This instruction 

should continue for many years. Reading skills cannot be 

learned once and for all in a year or two of instruction. 

Research in reading iroprovenent indicated that the 

best program of instruction is one which launches the whole 

array of reading activities from the beginning and then 

provides continuous guidance to elaborate, refine, and 

secure continuous improvement (39, 44, 33). 

Many factors are related to reading growth. Some of 

these have been explored by Gates (24), Schneyer (49), 

Bedell and Nelson (3), and Bond and Clymer (8) in the 

area® of interest#, phonic®, word attack, intelligence, 
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and skill instruction. The results of these and other 

studies supported gains in achievement with specific read-

ing instruction in the various content subjects. 

In recent years there has been increased interest 

in reading improvement of adults. Government agencies, 

industries, and schools and colleges have made reading 

laboratories available for adults desiring to participate 

in the programs. There seems to be an awakening to the 

need of raising the level of reading ability in many areas 

of life. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Since reading is a medium for learning, thinking, 

and problem-solving in all areas of human concern, many 

advanced and specialised typ«?s of reading skill# are 

needed for efficient living. The changes now appearing 

in the pattern# ©f living and in the character ©f reading 

material haa increased the importance of skillful reading. 

The need to learn more in increasingly numerous and varied 

fields has brought with it the demand that both children 

and adults learn to read better today than in the past. 

Subjects 

The subjects in this study-~representative of the 

middle socio-economic class--were approximately 250 fourth-

grade pupils in two elementary schools and 290 seventh-

grade students in two junior high schools of a north central 

Tessas city, whose population was approximately 100,000. The 

four schools were comparable in sis®, location, and socio-

economic status. 
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The first elementary school had departmentalized 

classes with one reading teacher for five sections. The 

second elementary school was not departmentalized and had 

four sections of reading taught by four different teachers. 

The Junior high school selected for the control group 

had five classes of reading with one teacher for the five 

periods. The experimental school included two teachers of 

reading in order to get enough subjects t© compare with 

the control school. Experimental Teacher One taught two 

classes of reading while Experimental Teacher Two had three 

sections of seventh-grade reading. The control teacher and 

two experimental teachers taught one class each of remedial 

reading. 

The control teacher had a Bachelor of Science and 

Master1of Science degree with eight years of teaching ex-

perience. Experimental Teacher One held a Bachelor of 

Science and Master of Science degree with thirteen years 

of teaching experience and twenty years of service as 

director of elementary education. Experimental Teacher 

Two held a Bachelor of Science degree with several hours 

of work toward a Master of Science degree and four years 

of teaching experience. All three teachers had partici-

pated in reading workshops and reading conferences during 

the last four years. 
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The fourth grade subjects were included in the study 

to determine reading skills development and reading achieve-

ment at this grade. A comparison of the scores of these 

pupils with the scores of the seventh-grade participants 

was made to determine the seventh-grade level of reading 

achievement. After this information was obtained the fourth, 

grade subjects were excluded from the study. 

Tests 

All participants in the fourth and seventh grades were 

given the California Test of Mental Maturity, Diagnostic 

Reading Tests. Booklets I and II, Form A, and Work-Study 

Skills Test, Form A. 

California Teat of Mental Maturity was used to 

indicate measured intelligence of the subjects. This par-

ticular instrument gave the non-Language I. Q,, the Language 

1. Q., and the total I. Q. 

The instrument used to evaluate reading achievement 

and reading skill development was the DiaCiffiostic Reading 

Tests. The factors included in these tests were: (a) vo-

cabulary, (b) comprehension, (c) word recognition, (d) read-

ing rate, and (e) paragraph meaning. 

Work-Study Skills Test was used to measure the 

skill in using resource materials, table of contents, index, 
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graphs, charts, asps, and references. These skills were 

combined under two headings: (a) references, and (to) charts, 

The post-tests, administered to the seventh-grade par-

ticipants only, included Form B of the Diagnostic Reading 

Tests« Booklets I and II, and Work-Study Skills Test, 

Form B» 

Procedures for Collection and Treatment of Data 

The Director of Instruction informed the principals 

of each participating school that sow# tests would be ad-

ministered by the researcher. The dates for the testing 

were arranged by the teachers and researcher upon the 

approval of the principals. 

All tests were administered by the researcher in the 

respective classrooms at the regular reading periods with 

the teachers assisting as proctors. The class periods 

were approximately forty-nine minutes in length and the 

class enrollment was about thirty-two. The California 

T®st of Mental Maturity was administered to all subjects 

first• The other tests followed in this order t Diagnostic 

Reading Tests. Form A, Booklets I and II, and Work-Study 

Skills Test, Form A. The pre-tests began with the fourth-

grade pupils, followed by the control subjects, and the 
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experiment®! participants in this order* When all subjects 

had completed the California Test of Mental Maturity, the 

next series of tests were begun in the fourth grade and 

proceeded fro® the fourth t© the seventh gr®de in the order 

listed until, all pre*tests were completed. The pre-teats 

were begun in late September and lasted for five consecu-

tive weeks. 

The post-tests were administered in late April and 

early May, The testing covered a period of four weeks. 

The Diagnostic Reading Tests, Booklets I and II, Form B, 

were administered first to the experimental pupils. Then 

the control subjects took the same tests. In like manner, 

the Work-Study Skills Test, Form B, was given to the experi-

mental participants and then the control pupils. 

When the pre-testing was completed, a conference with 

the control teacher was arranged. She was asked to follow 

the regular classroom activities which she had used in 

former years. These activities consisted of using the 

basal and supplementary readers, oral and written reports, 

oral and written vocabulary drill, and written vocabulary 

drill, and study of authors' lives. She was requested by 

the researcher to write down the reading activities of her 

classes on a separate pad from her lesson plans. This 
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information was obtained at the time of post-testing near 

the close of the school year. The teacher was informed in 

September that the post-tests would be administered in late 

April, 

Hie basal reader was Doorways to Discovery. Supple-

mentary books included such readers as Adventure* for 

Readers, Wide. Wide World, and Looking Ahead. Library 

books, magazines, such as Boys* Life., and reference books 

were available. 

Upon completion of the pre-tests of the experimental 

pupils, a conference with the experimental teachers was 

held. The experimental teachers were asked to use the 

basal reader, supplementary books, resource materials, 

and library references plus any available materials, stories, 

and references that emphasized the skills in reading. These 

teachers were given a list of the specific reading skills 

to be taught ten minutes or more daily. Ten minutes was 

the minimum and not the maximum length of time. Mastery 

and complexity of the skills were factors that would deter-

mine the length of time used daily. They were free to 

teach the skills in any order, but were to vary them from 

the simple to the complex. 
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A list of the specific reading skills to be taught 

was presented to the experimental teachers. These skills 

were categorized in four major headings, namely J (a) Word* 

perception skills, which included configuration, context, 

structural analysis, phonetic clue®, syllabication, and 

dictionary uaej (b) Comprehension akilla, consisting of 

word meanings, sentence meanings, paragraph meaning#, main 

ideas# and details; (c) Organisation akilla. including out-

lining , summarizing, skimming, locating information, and 

using references; and (d) Application skills, namely, 

evaluating, extending reading interests, following instruc-

tions , assimilating facts, and interpreting content. 

The experimental teachers were asked to explain, drill 

and practice the skills until they felt the pupils had 

mastered them and could use them successfully. Supervised 

practice in developing and understanding the akilla fol-

lowed the drills and explanations. Practice activities 

for skill development included mimeographed materials, 

blackboard work, and exercises on paper. These exercises 

were in addition to the regular classroom activities. The 

objective of the experimental exercises was to provide 

maximum encouragement toward transferring the skills de-

veloped from the experimental exercises to other types of 
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rending. The instructions and direction# for each practice 

exercise were designed for ease of comprehension. The 

exercises were designed to be both interesting and suf-

ficient in length to give enough practice material for 

learning experience, yet short enough for pupils not to 

become bored. 

It appeared useful in this study to determine the ap-

proaches to teaching reading in the fifth and sixth-grade 

classes, information in this regard would seen to bridge 

the gap between the fourth and seventh grades. After © 

survey of the teachers, elementary director, principals, 

and other school personnel, Approach B seemed to be fol-

lowed most conclusively. The basal readers, supplementary 

book®, manuals, and library materials were indicated as 

guides in teaching reading. The activities consisted 

chiefly ©f oral and written book reports, oral and written 

vocabulary drill, and reading to answer specific questions. 

In four elementary schools preparations for the use of the 

SRA Reading Laboratory in all reading classes, rather than 

in remedial work only, were being made. 

The data were tabulated and prepared for the Inter-

national Business Machine punch cards. Sub-hypotheses one 
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through seven required computing the means, standard devi-

ations, and differences in the means for both the control 

and experimental groups, and for each sub-group ©f the 

control and experimental subjects. 

The control subjects were divided into the following 

groups! High Mental Ability, Middle Mental Ability, and 

Lam Mental Ability. Likewise, the experimental partici-

pants were grouped into High, Middle, arid Low Mental Ability 

divisions. 

Fisher * a t technique was used to test the significance 

of difference between the means obtained for the control 

and experimental groups and the sub-groups to evaluate the 

reading ability resulting from the two approaches to ready-

ing. 

Tests for the significance of the difference between 

the groups were made on the following variablesi I. Q., 

Non-Language I, Q., Language I. Q., word recognition, 

comprehension, vocabulary, story rate, references, and 

charts. The ,05 level of confidence was used to determine 

statistical significance. 

Summary 

This study was an experimental design. The subjects 

were approximately 250 fourth-grade pupila in two elementary 
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schools and 290 seventh-grade student® in two junior high 

schools iii a north central Texas city. The £©urth*grad© 

subjects were used t© deter»ine the reeding ability of 

pupils at that level. After this information wits obtained, 

they were excluded from the study. 

The control participants followed the regular class-

room activities approach, Approach B. The experimental 

pupil® were instructed daily for ten minutes or wore in 

the specific reading skill®, Approach A. These skills 

were categorised under four saajor heading#* (a) Word-

perception skills, which included configuration, context, 

structural analysis, phonetic clues, syllabication, and 

dictionary usej (b) Cowprehension skills, such as word 

meanings and sentence meanings} (c) Organisation skills, 

including outlining, sumwarising, skiratdng, locating in-
<s 

formation, and using references; and (d) Application 

skills, namely, evaluating, extending reading interests, 

following instruction®, assimilating facts, and inter-

preting content. 

The pre-tests consisted ©f the California Test of 

Mental Maturity, Diagnostic Reading Tests, Booklets I and 

II, For® A, and Work-Study Skills Test, Form A. These 
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te#ts were administered in late September and early Oc-

tober . 

The post-tests were Administered in late April and 

early May. They included Form B of the Diagnostic Reading 

Tests, Booklets 1 and II, and Work-Study Skills Test. 

Porn B. All testing was done by the researcher in the 

respective classroom® at the regular reading periods with 

the teachers assisting as proctors. 

The statistical steps necessary to test each of the 

sub«hypotheses required computing the means, standard 

deviations, and differences in the means for both the 

control and experimental groups, and for each sub-group 

of the control and experimental subjects. Fisher's t 

technique was used t© test the significance of difference 

between the seans obtained. 

The variables included Language I. Q., Non-Language 

I. ft., total I. Q., word recognition, coaprehension, 

vocabulary, story rate, references, and charts. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OP DATA 

The basic purpose of this study was to ascertain 

the difference® in gains in reading ability between in-

struction using the reading skills approach, Approach A, 

and instruction emphasising the regular claiisroom activi-

ties approach, Approach B. 

The principal divisions of the study were centered 

around a comparison of reading achievement between: 

(a) the control subjects and the experimental participant®} 

(b) the High, Middle, and Low Mental Ability groups of both 

control and experimental pupils} and (c) the pupils whose 

Language X« Q. and Non-Language I. Q. differed by ten 

points or more. Other comparisons included an analysis 

of the control subjects, of Experimental Group One, and 

of Experimental Group Two combined and separately. 

The comparison# were based on nine variables. These 

were® Language I. Q., Kon-Language I. Q., Total I. Q., 

Word Recognition, Comprehension, Vocabulary, Story Rate, 

References, and Charts. These variables were identified 
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as Language I. Q«, designated as Variable One; Non-Language 

1. Q. as Variable Two; Total I, Q. as Variable Three, Word 

Recognition as Variable Fear, Comprehension as Variable 

Five| Vocabulary as Variable Six} Story late as Variable 

Seven} References as Variable Eight} and Charts as Variable 

Nine. 

The .05 level of confidence, which is 1.96, was used 

to test the significance of each ©f the nine variables. 

As stated earlier in the study, the fourth grades were 

used t© determine the reading ability ef the pupils at that 

level, A coaspsrison of the- pre-tests between the fourth 

and seventh grades was made to obtain the differences in 

the mean® and standard deviations. 

The- data, as shown in Table I which follows, indicated 

that the fourth and seventh grades were equated on asental 

ability. The Language I. Q., Non-Language I. Q., and Total 

I. Q• were not significantly different between the grades, 

Variable Eight (References) did not reach the required level 

for statistical significance, which indicated that the 

seventh grades were not superior to the fourth grades in 

the use of resource materials. Of the remaining variables, 

Charts and Word Recognition had the sisal lest difference in 

the means and standard deviations. The difference in the 
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TABLE I 

A COMPARISON OF THE FOURTH AND SEVENTH GRADES 
ON READING ABILITY 

Variable* 

Seventh Grades 
N m 235 

Mean S. D, 

Fourth Grades 
N » 244 

Mean S. D, 

Owe 

Tw© 

%ree 

Four 

Five 

Six 

Seven 

Eight 

Mine 

108.52 

102.4© 

105.73 

14. OS 

15. 64 

15 

23 

38 

196 

19 

37 

57 

51 

44 

44 

12 

6 

6 

9 

51 

6 

56 

29 

87 

63 

41 

19 

12.77 S.15 

106.85 

103.15 

106.22 

9.22 

12.44 

17.86 

157.76 

19.39 

10.35 

14.57 

21.03 

15.15 

4.13 

5.76 

7,42 

51.67 

6,21 

3.91 

- .24* 

- .40* 

« .38* 

12.67 

19.18 

26.45 

8.19 

.09* 

5.79 

•Not significant at the .05 level 

means for Charts was 2.42 and the difference in the stand-

ard deviations was 1.24. Fro» these data it may he inferred 

that the differences were not great enough for the seventh-

grade students to be superior to the fourth-grade subjects 

on Charts and Word Recognition. For Word Recognition the 

difference in the means was 6.IS and for the standard devi-

ation it was 2.16. 
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The remaining three variables--Coii»prehensi©n» Vocabu-

lary, and Story Rate--h©d a difference ranging from eleven 

t© thirty-eight points. This information seemed to indi-

cate that the seventh-graders were higher in skill develop-

ment in Comprehension, Vocabulary, and Story Rate than 

they were in "References, Charts* and Word Recognition over 

the fourth-graders. Since the larger t values were on 

variables four, five, and six, it may be inferred that the 

seventh-traders most nearly reached the required perform-

ance level on Word Recognition, Comprehension* and 

Vocabulary. 

There were twenty-seven control subjects who failed 

t© complete the testing program due to illness, moving, ©r 

other causes. These did not differ significantly from the 

original control group in Language I. Q., Non-Language I. G.» 

and Total I. Q. The results are presented in Table II on 

the following page. 

The differences in the means and standard deviations 

were not great enough to be significant. Similarly, the 

eight experimental pupils who were excluded fro® the study 

before its completion were not significantly different from 

the ones who completed the program. 
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TABLE II 

COMPARISON OF THE CONTROL SUBJECTS AND TWENTY-SEVEN 
CONTROL SUBJECTS NOT COMPLETING THE STUDY 

ON MENTAL ABILITY 

Subjects 
Language I.Q. 

Mean S.D. 

Non-Language 
I.Q. 

Mean S.D, 

Total I.Q. 

Mean S.D, 

Control 
Group 

Twenty-seven 
Control 
Subjects 
Not Com-
pleting 
Study 

108.03 13.13 103.17 15.55 105.05 12.28 

105.85 13.87 100.37 14.30 103.48 12.61 

The pre-test® were give t© the control and experi-

mental subject# in lat® September and early October to 

determine the level of achievement of the pupils at the 

beginning of the experimental period. The results are 

listed in Table III below. 

An analysis of Table III indicated that the control 

subjects and experimental pupils were comparable on all 

variables except Comprehension at the beginning of the ex-

perimental period. The obtained value on Comprehension 

was 2.31 which was statistically significant at better than 

the .05 level of confidence. This significant difference 
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TABLE III 

PERFORMANCE OF TOE CONTROL GROUP AND EXPBRIMENXAL 
GROUPS 01® AND TWO CM THE PRE-TESTS AT THE 

BEGINNING Of THE EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD 

Variables 

Control Group 
N « 135 

Experimental Groups 
One and Two 

N » 100 t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Language 
I.Q. 108.03 13.18 109.10 15.12 - .61 

Non-Language 
I.Q. 103.17 15.55 101.51 15.70 .80 

Total I.Q. 105.85 12.28 105.56 12.93 .17 

Word Recog-
nition 14.82 6.11 16.13 6.45 -1.57 

Comprehension 22.68 6.82 24.77 6.75 -2.31* 

Vocabulary 38.05 9,64 39.13 9.33 - .84 

Story Rate 195.59 53.80 197.59 47.98 - .29 

Reference# 19.82 6.45 18.93 5.78 1.09 

Charts 12.68 4.85 12.90 5.53 - .30 

•Significant at the .05 level. 

was in favor of the experimental subjects. Word Recogni-

tion (1.57) did not reach the required level of significance 

but approached it. Fro® these data it would see® that the 

©roup® are equated except on Comprehension. References 
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favored the control subjects, although not statistically 

significant. 

As stated earlier in the study, the control subjects 

were compared to Experimental Group One and Experimental 

Group Two combined and separately. The performance of the 

control group and Experimental Group One on the pre-tests 

is shown in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTROL GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
ONE (M THE PRE-TESTS AT THE BEGINNING OP THE 

EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD 

Variables 
Control Group 

N * 135 

Experimental 
Group One 
M « 43 

t, Variables 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

t, 

Language I.Q. 108.03 13.18 111.97 16.65 -1.58 

Non-Language I.Q. 103.17 1S.SS 100.81 16.00 .85 

Total I.Q. 10S.8S 12.28 106.62 13.94 
*
 
m
 * t 

Word Recognition 14.32 6.11 17.04 5.94 -2.07* 

Comprehension 22.68 6.82 26.16 5.87 -2.99* 

Vocabulary 38.05 9.64 41.95 9.53 -2.29* 

Story Rate 195.59 53.80 101.37 45.29 * • 63 

References 19.82 6.45 19.74 5.49 .07 

Charts 12.68 4.85 13.53 4.70 - .99 

•Significant at the .OS level. 

The results in Table IV indicated that the control 

pupils and Experimental Group One differed on Word 
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Recognition, Comprehension, and Vocabulary at the beginning 

of the experimental period. The three variables reached 

better than the .05 level of significance. The remaining 

variables were not statistically significant. Experimental 

Group One had the higher scores. 

A comparison of the control group and Experimental 

Group Two is shown on Table V. The two group® were equated 

on the reading factor*. None of the nine variable# reached 

the .05 level of significance. 

TABLE V 

PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTROL GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
TOO ON THE FtE-TESTS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE 

EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD 

Variable® 

Control Group 
N « 135 

Experimental 
Group Two 
N e 57 t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D, 

Language I.Q. 10®.03 13.18 107.06 13.47 .45 
Non-Language I.Q. 103.17 1S.S5 102.03 15.46 .46 
Total I.Q# 105.85 12.28 104.75 IS.06 .56 
Word Recognition 14.82 6.11 15.4$ 6.74 ~ . 61 
Comprehension 22.68 6.82 23.71 7.16 • .94 
Vocabulary 38.05 ©. 64 37.00 8.57 .71 
Story Rate 193.59 53.60 194.73 49.72 .10 
References 19.82 6.45 IS.31 5.92 1.51 
Chart# 12.68 4.85 12.42 6,04 .32 
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• Another comparison of the separate group® we® made 

between Experimental Group One and Experimental Group Two 

at the beginning of the experimental period. Vocabulary 

was the only variable which was significantly different. 

It was significant at better than the .01 level of confi-

dence . Comprehension and Language I. Q. were in the direc* 

tion of the .05 level but did not reach it. The trend and 

differences were in favor of Experimental Group One. The 

results are presented in Table VI. 

TABLE VI 

PERFORMANCE OF EXPERIMENTAL GROUP ONE AND EXPERIMENTAL 
GROUP TWO ON PEE-TESTS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE 

EXPERIMENTAL PER ICO 

Variables 

Experimental 
Group One 
N « 43 

Experimental 
Group Two 
N « 57 

t Variables 
Mean S.D. Mean Cf T% O1 miJ « 

Language I.Q. 111.97 16.65 107.0® 13.47 1.60 

Non-Language I.Q. 100.81 16.00 102.03 15.46 - .38 

Total I.Q. 106.62 13.94 104.75 12.06 .71 

Word Recognition 17.04 5.94 15.43 6.74 1.22 

Comprehension 26.16 5.87 23.71 7.18 1.80 

Vocabulary 41.95 9.53 37.00 8.57 , 2.69* 
Story Rate 201.37 45.29 194.73 49.72 .67 

References 19.74 5.49 18.31 5.92 1.21 

Charts 13.53 4.70 12.42 6.04 .99 

"Significant at the . 05 level • 
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The basic hypothesis utated that there was a signifi-

cant difference is gains in reading ability between in-

struction emphasising the reading skills approach, Approach 

A, and instruction usin^ the regular classroou activities 

approach, Approach B. Sub-hypothesis one, similarly, 

stated that there were significant differences between 

the control end experimental subjects in reading achieve-

ment* The results of the performance on the post-tests of 

the control and experimental subjects are given in Table VII. 

TABLE VII 

POST-TEST PERFORMANCE OF CONTROL SUBJECTS AND 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS ONE AND TWO AT THE 

CLOSE OF THE EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD 

Variable® 

Control Group 
N » 108 

Experimental Groups 
One and Two 

N * 92 t Variable® 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

t 

Word Recognition 23.25 7.08 25.96 8.19 •£.49* 

Comprehension 32.47 5.71 34.14 5.86 -2.02* 

Vocabulary 45.45 8,03 47.51 7.53 -1.84 

Story Rate 233.23 61.26 224.91 57.92 .97 

References 30.06 5.68 31.79 5.61 —2.14* 

Charts 26.52 6.64 26.64 7.50 -2.10* 

^Significant at the .05 level, 
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The data indicated significant differences in reading 

achievement in Word Recognition, Comprehension, References, 

and Charts in favor of the experimental groups, who were 

instructed in Approach A. Vocabulary approached th« .05 

level of significance with a value of 1.04. It was noted 

that experimental subjects were higher in reading achieve-

ment on all variables except Story Hate, which favored the 

control participants. Story late was the only variable that 

was not significantly different in favor of the experimental 

subjects. It is noteworthy that at the beginning of the 

experiBiental period the control and experimental pupils were 

not equal on Cosprehension. The significant difference on 

the pre-tests was in favor of the experioental subjects. The 

same appeared to be true m the post-test* with the signifi-

cant difference in reading achievement on Comprehension in 

favor of the experioental groups. However, the t value was 

smaller than on the pre*-test with a difference of .29. 

Sub"hypothesis one was partially accepted. The experi-

mental group was significantly different on four of the six 

reading abilities* 

A comparison of the pre-test performance of the con-

trol High, Middle, and Low Mental Ability groups with the 
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experimental High, Middle, and Low Mental Ability groups 

was made. The results ere presented in Tables VIII, IX, 

and X. 

TABLE ¥111 

ERE-TEST FEKFORMAKCE OP THE CONTROL HIGH MENTAL 
ABILITY GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL HIGH MENTAL 

ABILITY GROUP 

Variables 

Control High 
Mental Ability 

Group 
M « 45 

Experimental 
High Mental 
Ability Group 

ff « 34 
t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 18.57 6 .23 19.85 6 . 3 1 m » 88 

Comprehension 26.86 6 .00 28.94 5 .13 •1 .59 

Vocabulary 43.93 8 .05 43.55 8.67 .19 

Story Rate 214.62 4 3 . 4 1 211.58 45.92 .29 

References 23.26 5.86 21.47 s . a s 1 .38 

Charts 14.13 4 .80 15 .08 6 . ^ 9 - .75 

The data fro® Table VIII indicated that none of the 

variables reached the required level of confidence to be 

statistically significant, although Word Recognition, Com-

prehension, and Chart® were in favor of the Experimental 

High Mental Ability Group. Vocabulary, Story Kate, and 
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References favored the Control High Mental Ability Group. 

It may be inferred that the groups were equated cm all the 

variables since no level of significance was reached. 

TABLE IX 

PRE-TEST PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTROL MIDDLE MENTAL ABILITY 
GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL MIDDLE MENTAL ABILITY GROUP 

Variables 

Control Middle 
Mental Ability 

Group 
N a 45 

Experimental 
Middle Mental 
Ability Qswip 

N * 33 t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 14.28 5.20 16.03 6.37 -1.30 

Comprehen-
sion 22.66 5.54 24.90 6.26 •*1.64 

Vocabulary 38.91 7.67 39.27 8.64 - .19 

Story Rat© 191.51 55.87 201.06 49.35 - .77 

Reference® 20.15 5.92 18.78 5.84 .99 

Charts 12.22 5.26 13.09 5.28 • .70 

The data as listed in Table IX indicated that five of 

the six variables favored the Experimental Middle Mental 

Ability Group, although none of the five skills reached a 

statistical level ©f significance. Reference# waa in the 

direction of the Control Middle Mental Ability Group. 
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Inference was that the experimental subjects were favored 

with five of tfee six variable* at the beginning of the 

experimental period. 

The result# of pre-test performance in Table X favored 

the Experimental Low Mental Ability subjects» although no 

variable reached the .05 level ©f confidence. It appeared 

that the two low mental ability groups were comparable on 

the reading variables. The comparison i* presented in 

Table X. 

TABLE X 

PRE-TEST PERFORMANCE OP THE CONTROL LOW MENTAL ABILITY 
GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL LOW MENTAL ABILITY GROUP 

Variables 

Control Low 
Mental Ability 

Group 
N « 45 

Experimental 
Low Mental 

Ability Group 
N * 33 t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 11.60 4.65 12.39 4.OS - .77 

Comprehension 18.51 6.IS 20.33 3.86 -1.30 

Vocabulary 31.33 8.64 34.42 8.31 ~1. 56 

Story Rate 180.64 55,45 179.69 42.83 .08 

References 16.06 5.40 16.45 5.07 - .31 

Charts 11.71 4.06 10.43 3.61 1.39 
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It *•* stated in *ub~tiypotbesis four that iter® was 

* *ie»ifio*»t 4i£f«f«ii©e in aebiity#ia#at between 

tt» Ml©b Mental Ability Group of the control subjects and 

tl» Hlfeb Mental Ability Group of tta* *aqp**iasftt*l partici-

pants i to*tMM» tlw Middle Ability Group of the 

control pupil# and til® Middle H«at*l Ability Croup of the 

eKperinental •wbj#ct®| and between tfae Low »«atal Ability 

°*««P b* tl» experioental partioipants. The mmIt® of 

post-test perforoanoes of the Control High Hentel Ability 

Group mkJ the Expsri«entsl lligb Mental Ability Group are 

presented in libit XI. 

TAJSUS XI 

fQSX*1£SX IBMCMMMfCE OF IMS CONTROL HIGH MENTAL ABILITY 
ioif mm mmmmmmhh mm« -mmm, ability crow 

Variables 

Control High 
Mental Ability 

Or ©up 
K « 36 

Experimental Group* 
One and Two Hiyb 
Mental Ability 

K * 30 t Variables 

ties* S.i>. M*S& 8,0. 

t 

teOfi HiMQOg-
nition m*m 5.09 29.06 7.61 -1.49 

Coepr«b«naicti 33, ff 3*44 37. m 2.59 ~2.69* 
Vocabulary S0*00 5.39 52.26 4.31 *•1 *84 
Story Rate 244.ee 56.45 246.93 60,1® 

*
 # 

i 

References 33. $2 4.57 34.83 2.78 *** 1.. 34 
Charts 30.33 6.03 32.90 5.70 -1.73 

.05 l«vtl, 
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All differences at the end of the research favored 

the Experimental High Mental Ability Group, although Com-

prehension was th« only factor t© reach the required level 

of significanee. it was significant at a little better 

than the ,01 level. Vocabulary (1.64) and Charts (1.73) 

approached the required level ©f confidence. It was note-

worthy that on the pre-tests Comprehension, Word Recognition, 

and Charts already favored the experimental pupils. Sub-

hypo thesis four is accepted in part. The differences in 

mean gains of the Control High Mental Ability Group and 

Experimental High Mental Ability Croup on the post-tests 

and pre-tests are presented in Table XII, p®g« 79. 

The results indicated that all differences in mean 

gains were in favor of the Experimental High Mental Ability 

group* The variables-having the least difference in mean 

gains were Coraprehension and Word Recognition, it was 

noted that the saae direction occurred on the post-tests 

as on mean gains differences. The two groups did not differ 

significantly on any of the factors since no t value reached 

the .03 level of significance. 

The Control Middle Mental Ability Croup was compared 

with the Experimental Middle Mental Ability Group. The 
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TABLE XII 

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN MEAN GAINS OF THE POST-TESTS 
AND PRE-TESTS BETWEEN THE CONTROL HIGH MENTAL 

ABILITY GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL HIGH 
MENTAL ABILITY GROUP 

Variables 

Control High 
Mental Ability 

Group 
Pre-Test N«45 
P©«t-T@#t N«36 

Experimental 
High Mental 
Ability Group 
Pre-Test N«34 
P©st-T®st N*31 

Differ-
ences 
in Mean 
Gains 

t 

Word Recog-
nition 

Po#t-Te«t 
Pre-Teat 
Mean Gain 

26.38 
18,5? 

a.oi 

29.06 
19.85 
9.21 * 1»20 - .79 

Comprehension 
Post-Test 
Pre-test 
Mean Gain 

33.77 
36,86 
6.91 

37.86 
28.94 
8.92 - .01 - ,07 

Vocabulary 
Post-Teat 
Pre-Teat 
Mean Gain 

50.00 
43.93 
6.07 

52.26 
43.55 
8.71 -2.64 -1.07 

Story Rate 
Post-Teat 
Pre-Test 
M«an Gain 

244.80 
214,62 
29.18 

246.93 
211.58 
35.35 -6.17 - .09 

References 
Post-Test 
I5*©-Test 
Mean Gain 

33.52 
23.26 
10,26 

34.83 
21.47 
13.36 -3.10 -1.62 

Charts 
Post-Teat 
Pre-Test 
Mean Gain 

30.33 
14.13 
16.20 

32.90 
15.08 
17.82 -1.62 ** • @2 
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results indicated a difference in favor of the experimental 

subjects on Word Recognition, Comprehension, References, 

and Charts, although none of these reached the .05 level 

of significance. Vocabulary and Story Eat® favored the 

Control Middle Mental Ability Group, although neither 

reached the required level of confidence. Story Rate ap-

proached it with a value of 1.92, The results of this 

comparison are given in Table XIII. 

TABLE XIII 

POST-TEST PERFORMANCE OF CONTROL MENTAL ABILITY 
GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS ONE AND 

TWO MIDDLE MENTAL ABILITY 

Variables 

Control Middle 
Mental Ability 

Groups 
N m 36 

Experimental Groups 
One and Two Middle 
Mental Ability 

N » 31 
t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Worst 
Recognition 23.19 7.27 26.77 8.06 —1.88 

Comprehension 32.88 4*95 33.54 5.40 - .51 

Vocabulary 46*72 6.08 46.29 7,89 .24 

Story Rate 235.72 60.97 210.70 40.04 1.92 

References 29.66 5.33 31.00 6.86 - .87 

Charts 26.19 5.10 2S.35 S.17 *1.29 
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From the results of Table XIII it appeared that the 

Experimental Middle Mental Ability Group did not increase 

in reading ability on Vocabulary and Story Rate, since these 

two variables favored the experimental pupils on the pre-

tests, but the control participants cm the post-*tests* At 

the beginning of the experimental period Reference® favored 

the control subjects, while the other five variables were 

in favor of the experimental ©roup. On the post*test Vocabu-

lary and Story Rate were in the direction of the control 

pupils, although not statistically significant. Therefore, 

sub-hypothesi® four ©an partially be accepted, The signifi-

cant differences in mean gains are presented in Table XIV on 

the following page. 

The data fro® Table XIV indicated that the differences 

in mean gains on Story Hate and Vocabulary favored the Control 

Middle Mental Ability Group. It can be noted that the wean 

gain difference on Story Rate was four times as great as that 

for the Experimental Middle Mental Ability Group. The mean 

gain differences for Word Recognition, Comprehension, Refer-

ences, and Charts were in favor of the Experimental Middle 

Mental Ability Group. It was noted that these satae vari-

able® favored the experimental subjects on the post-tests. 

Fisher*s t test of significance indicated that Story 

Rate was the only variable to reach the .OS level of 
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TABtM XIV 

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN MEAN GAINS OF THE POST-1ESTS 
A m jPRE-IESXS BETWEEN THE CONTROL MIDDLE MENIAL 

ABILITY GROUP AND EX PESIMENTAL MIDDLE 
MENTAL ABILITY GROUP 

Variable# 

Control Middle 
Mental Ability 

Group 
Pre-Test N»45 
Post-Test N«36 

Experimental 
Middle Mental 
Ability Group 
Pre-Test N*33 
Post-Test N»31 

Differ-
ences 
in Mean 
Gains 

' 1 

Word Recog-
nition 

Post*. Test 
Pre-Test 
Mean Gain 

23.19 
14.28 
8.91 

26.77 
16.03 
10.74 -1.83 - .91 

Comprehension 
Post-Test 
Pre-Test 
Mean Gain 

32 * 88 
26.66 
6.22 

33.54 
24.90 
8.64 -2.42 - 1.17 

Vocabulary 
Post-Test 
Pre-Test 
Mean Gain 

46.72 
38.91 
7.81 

46.29 
29.27 
7.02 • 79 1.30 

Story Rate 
Post-Test 
Pre-Test 
Mean Gain 

235*72 
191.51 
44.21 

210.70 
201.06 
9.64 34.57 2.64* 

Reference® 
Post-Test 
Pre*Test 
Mean Gain 

29.66 
20.15 
9*51 

31.00 
18.78 
12.22 -2.71 •1.02 

Charts 
Post-Test 
^re-Test 
Mct'ii Gain 

26.19 
12.22 
13.97 

28.35 
13.09 
15.26 -1.29 -1.17 

91 tli© • OS level # 
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confidence. This variable favored the control subjects, 

as did Comprehension and Vocabulary. Word Recognition, 

References, and Charts were in favor of the experimental 

pupils, although not statistically significant. 

The result# of the Control Low Mental Ability Group 

and the Experimental Low Mental Ability Group are listed 

in Table XV, It was noted that ©11 of the differences were 

TABLE XV 

POST-TEST PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTROL U M MENIAL 
ABILITY GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL LOW MENTAL 

ABILITY GROUP 

Variables 

Control Low 
Mental Ability 

Group 
N * 36 

Experisental Groups 
One and Two Low 
Mental Ability 

N * 31 t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 20.00 6.61 22.16 7.34 •1.24 

Comprehension 28.75 6.05 31.12 6.60 -1.51 

Vocabulary 39.63 8.44 44.12 7.34 -2.26* 

Story Rate 219.16 63.39 217.80 64.24 .06 

References 27.00 5.11 29.64 4.98 -2.10* 

Charts 23.05 6.59 24.80 6.02 -1.11 

•Significant at the .05 level. 
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£0 favor of the Experimental Low Mental Ability Group except 

Story Rate which did net reach a statistical significance. 

Vocabulary and References were significant at'better than 

the .05 level*• From these data it would seem that Approach A 

would be most profitable to the low mental ability groups so 

sub-hypothesis four is partially accepted* 

The data from tables XIII and XV indicated that the 

experimental mental ability groups had higher reading achieve-

ment than the c®atr©l group. Likewise# the mean gain differ-

ences of all variables except Story Rat® were in favor of 

the Bacperiseatal Low Mental Ability Group. The results are 

presented in Table XVI, page 85. 

Other results £x&m Table XVI indicated that References 

and Charts had the greatest mean gain differences. Story 

Rate was the only variable in favor of the control pupils 

on the post-tests and on the differences in mean gain. How-

ever, Fisher*s t test of significance of the difference in 

aean gain between the control and experimental groups indi-

cated that Comprehension and Story Kate favored the control 

pupil®, Word Recognition, Vocabulary, References, and 

Charts were in favor ©f the experimental subjects, although 

Charts was the only factor to reach the required level of 
# 

signifieaace. Since the greatest number of t values favored 
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TABLE XVI 

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN MEAN GAINS OF TIB POST-TESTS 
AND FRB-TESTS BETWEEN THE CONTROL UM MENTAL ABILITY 
GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL LOW MENTAL ABILITY GROUP 

Variable# 

Control Low 
Mentel Ability 

Group 
Pre-Test N« 45 
P©st»T©st N«36 

Experiments! 
low Mental 

Ability Group 
Pre-Test N»33 
Post-Test N«30 

Differ-
ences 
in Mean 
Gains 

t 

Word Recog-
nition 

Post-Test 
Pre-T«st 
Mean Gain 

20.00 
11.60 
©.40 

22.16 
12.39 
9.77 -1.37 -1.56 

Comprehension 
P©St»T«St 
Pre-Test 
Mean Gain 

27.75 
18.51 
10.24 

31.12 
20.33 
10.79 - .55 - .10 

Vocabulary 
Post-Test 
Pre-T®at 
Mean Gain 

39.63 
31.33 
8.30 

44.12 
34 . 42 
9.70 -1.40 - .35 

Story Rat® 
Po«t*T©«t 
Pre»Te«t 
Mean Gain 

219.16 
180.64 
38.52 

217.80 
179.69 
38.11 .41 .06 

References 
Post-Test 
Pr®»Test 
Mean Gain 

27.00 
16.06 
10.94 

29.64 
16.45 
13.19 -2.25 -1.53 

Charts 
P©st~T«st 
Pre-Test 
Mean Gain 

23,05 
11.71 
11.34 

24.80 
10.45 
14.35 -3.01 -2.31* 

•Significant at th« .05 level. 
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the Experimental Low Mental Ability Group, it isay be in-

ferred that the experimental low mental ability subjects 

gained wore in reading achievement than did the Control 

Lour Stent® 1 Ability Group. 

Table XVII shows the comparison between the post-test 

performance of .the Control High Mental Ability Group and 

the Control Middle Mental Ability Group* 

TABLE XVII 

POST-TEST PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTROL HIGH MENTAL ABILITY 
GROUP A W CONTROL MIDDLE MEMTAL ABILITY CROUP 

Variables 

Control High 
Mental Ability 

Group 
N » J6 

Control Middle 
Mental Ability 

Group 
N * 36 

t 
0mm 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 26. m 6.23 • 23.36 7.37 2.12* 

Comprefeen #ion 36.16 $•47 33.41 4.29 2.94* 

Vocabulary 50.30 5.49 47.36 5.B7 2.16* 

Story Rate 247.13 56.86 23®.11 60.19 . 64 

References 33.69 4.47 29.91 5.38 3.19* 

Charts 30.72 3.97 25.44 4.9$ 4.01* 

•Significant at the *03 level. 
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The data presented in Table XVII indicated that th© 

Control Hic»h Mental Ability Group and the Control Middle 

Mental Ability Group were significantly different an all 

variables except Story Rate which was net significant* The 

difference was in the direction of the Control High Mental 

Ability Group. It would seeo that these results vrculd be 

expected. 

Table XVIII gives the post-test performance of the 

Control High Mental Ability Group and the Control Low Mental 

Ability Group. 

TABLE XVIII 

POST-TEST PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTROL HIGH MENIAL 
ABILITY GROUP AND CONTROL LOW MENTAL 

ABILITY GROUP 

Variables 

Control High Control Low 
Mental Ability Mental Ability 

Group Group 
Mm 5 (6 N * 36 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

2#. 86 6.23 19.69 6,69 4.63* 

36.16 3.47 28.08 7,04 6.08« 

50.30 5.49 40.52 6.37 5.77* 

247.13 56.86 218.08 63.37 2.01* 

33.69 4.47 26,86 5.00 6.02* 

30.72 5.97 23.44 6.42 4.90* 

Word 
Recognition 

Comprehension 

Vocabulary 

Story Rate 

References 

Charts 

•Significant at the .05 level. 
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It is noted in Table XVIII that the Control High Mental 

Ability Group and the Control Low Mental Ability Group were 

significantly different on all variables. The greatest 

difference was on Comprehension and References. 

A tabulation of the post-test performance of the Control 

Middle Mental Ability Group and Control Low Mental Ability 

Gr©«p is presented, in Table XIX. 

TABLE XIX 

POST -TEST PERFORMANCE OP THE CONTROL MIDDLE MENTAL 
ABILITY GROUP AND CONTROL LOW MENTAL ABILITY 

GROUP 

Variables 

Control Middle 
Mental Ability 

Group 
N * 36 

Conxrol Low 
Mental Ability 

Group 
N «= 36 

t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 23.38 7.37 19 i 69 6,69 2.19* 

Comprehension 33.41 4.29 28.08 7.04 3.82* 

Vocabulary 47.36 S.67 40.52 8.37 1.35 

Story Rate 238.11 60.39 218.08 63.37 2.46* 

Reference# 29.91 5.38 26.86 5.00 1.45 

Charts 25.44 4.98 23.44 6.42 6.31* 

•Significant at the .05 level. 
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It was noted in Table XIX that the Control Middle 

Mental Ability Group and the Control Low Mental Ability 

Group were significantly different on all variables except 

Vocabulary and Reference#. The greatest difference was on 

Charts and Comprehension. 

The post-test performance of the Experimental High 

Mental Ability Group and Experimental Middle Mental Abil-

ity Group is llftted in Table XX. 

TABLE XX 

POST-TEST PERFORMANCE OF THE EXPERIMENTAL HIGH MENTAL 
ABILITY CROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL MIDDLE MENTAL 

ABILITY GROUP 

Variables 

Ei«peri»ent®l 
High Mental 
Ability Group 

N « 31 

Experimental 
Middle Mental 
Ability Group 

N a 31 
t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 29.36 6.96 25.96 7.76 1 .77 

Comprehension 37.51 2.71 33.35 5.52 3 .70* 

Vocabulary 51.54 4.74 46.03 7.79 3 .31* 

Story Rate 244,90 58.07 210.4© 43.11 2 .58* 

Reference# 34.54 2.88 31.12 6.8- 2 .53* 

Charts 32.8- 5.73 2© .45 8.05 2 .41* 

•Significant at the .05 level. 
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The data from Table XX indicated that the Experimental 

High Mental Ability Group and the Experimental Middle Mental 

Ability Group were significantly different on all variables 

except Word Recognition (1,77) which approached the required 

level of significance* The direction was in favor of the 

High Mental Ability Group. It would see® that the Experi-

mental High Mental Ability Group should exceed the Middle 

Mental Ability Group. 

In Table XXI the post-test performance of the Experi-

mental High Mental Ability Group and the Experimental Lew 

Mental Ability Group is presented. 

TABLE XXI 

POST-TEST PERFORMANCE OF THE EXPERIMENTAL HIGH MENTAL 
ABILITY GROUP AKD EXPERIMENTAL LOW MENTAL 

ABILITY GROUP 

Variables 

Bxperiasental 
High Mental 
Ability Group 

N « 31 

Experiment*! 
Low Mental 

Ability Group 
N * 30 

t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 29.35 6.96 22.26 7.30 3 .81* 

Comprehension 37.51 2.71 31.16 5.20 5 .90* 

Vocabulary 51.54 4.74 42.66 7.93 5 .23* 

Story Rate 244.90 58.87 214.80 62.33 1 .90 

References 34.54 2.68 29.30 5.14 4 .85* 

Charts 32.8— 5.73 24.50 6.29 5 .29* 

•Significant at the .05 level, 
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The data fro® Table XXI indicated that there w«» a 

statistical significance between Experimental High Mental 

Ability Group and Experimental Low Mental Ability Group on 

all variables except Story Rate (1.90) which approached 

the .05 level. It would seem that the High Mental Ability 

Group should exceed the Lew Mental Ability Group in reading 

achievement. 

Pata showing the post*t«»t performance of the experi-

mental Middle Mental Ability Group and Experimental Low 

Mental Ability Group are presented in Table XXII. 

'TABLE XXII 

POST-TEST PERFORMANCE OF THE EXPERIMENTAL MIDDLE MENTAL 
ABILITY GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL LOW MENTAL 

ABILITY GROUP 

Variables 

Bucperiaental 
Middle Mental 
Ability Group 

N a 31 

Experimental 
Low Mental 

Ability Group 
N a 30 

t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 25.96 7.76 22.26 7.30 1»80 
Comprehension 33.35 5.52 31.16 S.20 1.56 
Vocabulary 46.03 7.79 42.66 7.93 1.64 

Story Rate 210.48 43.11 214.60 62.33 - .31 

References ! 31.12 6.^0 29. BO 5.14 1.16 

Charts 28.45 ®,05 24.50 6.29 2.09* 

•Significant at the .05 level. 
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A comparison of the Bxperi®©nt©l Middle Mental Ability 

Group with the Experi*ental Low Mental Ability Group indi-

cated a somewhat homogeneous grouping. The only variable 

that reached the rt^uircd level of siflnxficance was Chart# 

(2.09), which was in favor of the Experimental Middle Mental 

Ability Group. 

Sub-hypothesis five stated-that there was a significant 

difference in reading achievement between the experimental 

group whose N@n»Lafigua9© I • Q • exceeded their Language I. Q • 

by at least ten points or tsore and the control group whose 

Non-Language I. Q. exceeded their Language I. Q. by ten 

points or ©or®. The results are presented in Table XXIII. 

TABLE- XXIII 

PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTROL GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
WHOSE NGN-LANGUAGE I. Q, EXCEEDED THEIR LANGUAGE I.Q. 

BY TEN POINTS OR MORE 

Variables 

Control 
Group 
N * 23 

Experlaental 
Groups One and 

Two 
N « 10 

t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 23.08 7.75 25.90 6.64 - . 96 

Comprehension 32.17 5.90 29.70 9.08 .90 

Vocabulary 43.26 7.65 41.00 10.89 .66 
Story Rate 217.39 62.59 195.80 54.21 .91 

References 27*64 6.09 27.70 5.74 «* < 02 

Charts 23.52 6.91 25.60 7.24 » . 02 
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The data indicated that there were no significant dif-

ferences in the ©kills taught by Approach A and Approach B. 

None of the variable^ reached, the .10 level of »ignificanc®. 

Sub-hypothesis five was rejected. 

A comparison of the Control Group and the Experimental 

Group whose Language I. Q. exceeded their Now-Language I. Q. 

by ten points or more was oade to test sub-hypothesis six. 

Table XXIV presents a tabulation of this comparison. 

TABLE XXIV 

PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTROL GROUP AND EXPERIMENTAL 
GROUP WHOSE LANGUAGE I. Q. EXCEEDED THEIR 
NCm^LANGUAOi; I. Q. BY TEN POINTS OR MORE 

Variables 

Control 
Group 
N «: $7 

Experimental 
Groups One 

and Two 
N e 44 

t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word Recogaii' 
tion 

25,24 5 78 27.04 8.44 <»1.08 

Comprehension 33.83 4 96 35.34 4.97 -1.33 

Vocabulary 48.51 6 89 49.06 7.07 - .35 

Story Rate 250.43 53 16 231.36 54.61 1.55 

Reference® 32.16 4 96 32.93 5.01 I • 0*
 

m
 

Charts 28.48 6 24 29.95 7.83 f • o
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The data in Table XXIV indicated that there was no 

statistical difference between the Control Group end the 

Experimental Group whose Language X.Q. exceeded their Non~ 

Language I. Q. by ten point# ©r ©ore. However, five of the 

six variables were in the direction of the Experimental 

Group. Only Story Rate favored the control subjects* None 

of the variables reached the .05 level of significance. 

From these data it ®ay be noted that the experimental sub-

jects were favored with greater gains on the reading vari-

ables. 

As on the pre-tests, post*-tests were administered to 

the control group. Experimental Group One, and Experimental 

Group Two. the results are presented in Tables XXV, XXVI, 

and XXVI1 on the following pages. 

It was stated in sub-hypothesis seven that there was 

a significant difference between the control subjects and 

Experimental Group Onej between the control subjects and 

Experimental Group Twos and between Experimental Group One 

and Experiaental Group Two. In comparing the post-tests of 

the Control Group with Experimental Group One the results 

indicated a significant difference in gains in Vocabulary 

(2.38) and References (2.48) in favor of the Experi©ental 
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TABLE XXV 

POST-TEST PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTROL GROUP AND 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP ONE AX THE CLOSE OF THE 

EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD 

Variable® 

Control 
Group 
N * ioe 

Experimental 
Group One 
N = 39 I 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 23.25 7.08 25.61 @.23 *"1 • 69 

Compr ehen©I on 32.47 5.71 34.30 5,97 -1.68 

Vocabulary 45.45 0.03 48.94 7.10 -2.38* 

Story Rate 233.23 61.26 227.94 53.25 .47 

References 30 * 06 5.68 32.69 5.41 -2.48* 

Charts 26.52 6,64 28.15 6,79 -1.29 

•Significant at the ,05 level. 

Group. Word Recognition and Compr ehen si on approached the 

.05 level of significance in the direction of the experi-

mental subjects. It was noteworthy that on the pr®»test# a 

statistical significance existed between the control group 

and Experimental Group One on Word Recognition, Comprehen-

sion, and Vocabulary in favor of the latter. It should be 

noted that References was in the direction of the Control 

Group on the pre-tests, but reached a significant difference 

on the post-tests. Story Rate, which favored the Experimental 
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Group One on the pre-tests, was in the direction of the 

control pupil# on the post-tests, but it did not reach 

the significant level of confidence. 

The post-tests indicated that differences in reading 

achievement ©u all variable* except Story Rat® were in favor 

of Experimental Group Two. Word Recognition and Charts were 

the only factors that reached the required level of signifi-

cance, It should be noted that the Control Group and Ex-

perimental Group Two were comparable @n all variables at 

th® beginning of the experimental period.. It should be 

noted also that Approach A produced the greater difference* 

between the subjects. 

TABLE XXVI 

POST-TEST PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTROL GROUP AND 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP TWO AT THE CLOSE OF 

THE EXPERIMENTAL FEKIQD 

Variables 

Conttol 
Group 
N w 100 

Experimental 
Group Two 
N » 53 t 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Word 
Recognition 23.25 7.08 26.22 8.15 -2.35* 
Comprehension 32.4? 5.71 34.10 5.78 •»1.59 
Vocabulary 45.45 8,03 46 . 45 7.63 - .74 
Story Rate 233.23 61,2© 222.67 59.72 1.02 
References 30.06 5.68 31.13 5.67 *1.11 
Charts 26,52 6.64 29,00 7.95 -2.06* 

•Significant at the .OS level. 
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A post-test coapariaon was aide between Experimental 

Group One and Experimental Group Twot a® on the pre-test#. 

The results are presented in Table XXVII, 

TABLE XXVII 

POST-TEST PERFORMANCE OF EXPERIMENTAL GROUP ONE AND 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP TWO AT THE CLOSE OF THE 

EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD 

Variable# 

Experimental 
Group One 
N » 39 

Experimental 
Group Two 
N » 53 t 

Mean S,D. Mean S.D. 

Word 
Recognition 25«61 8.2$ 26.32 8.15 •» .34 

Comprehension 34,30 5.97 34.01 5.78 .23 

Vocabulary 48. #4 7,10 46.45 7.65 1.57 

Story Rate 227*94 55.25 222.67 59.72 .42 

Reference# $2*m 5.41 31.13 5.67 1.31 

Charts 28.15 6.79 29.00 7.95 » . 52 

The data froa Table XXVII did not indicate significant 

different®® between Experimental Group One and Experimental 

Group Two on the variables. Sub-hypothesia seven was par* 

tially accepted as the experimental group® had more signify 

eantly higher reading achievement areas. 
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The pre-tests and posit-tests of the Control Group 

were compared to obtain the ©ean gains. Likewise, the 

mem gains between the pre-tests and post»te«ts were com-

puted for the Experimental Group, Fisher1• t technique 

was used to test the significance of the mean gain differ* 

ences between tb® Control Group and the Experimental Group. 

The results ere presented in Table XXVIII, which follows 

on pay® 99. 

the data indie*tad that the differences in wean gain# 

and the t values for Word Recognition* Vocabulary, Refer-

ences , and Charts were in favor ©f the experimental subjects 

with References and Chart® significant at the .05 level. It 

was noted that on the post-tests Story Rat® was in favor of 

the control pupils. It was noted also that on the post-

tests four variables favored the Experimental Groupj whereas, 

on the Fisher*s it test of the differences in mean gains, only 

two factors reached the required level of significance in 

their favor. Word Recognition approached the .05 level of 

confidence. Since the greatest number of variables was in 

favor of the experimental subjects, it may to© inferred that 

Approach A produced greater gains in reading skills. There-

fore, the basic hypothesis was partially accepted. 
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TABLE XXVIII 

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN MEAN GAIN OF THB POST-TESTS AND 
PRE-.TESTS BETWEEN THE CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL 

SUBJECTS 

Variable# 
Control 
Group 

n * loa 

Experimental 
Group 

N a 92 

Differences 
in 

Mean Gains 
t 

Word 
Recognition 

Post-Test 
Pre-Te#t 
Mean Gain 

23.25 
14.62 
8«43 

25.96 
16.13 
9.83 *1.40 -1.91 

Comprehension 
P©St-T<@8t. 
Pte»Te«t 
Mean Gain 

32.47 
22,68 

9.79 

34.14 
24.77 
9.37 . 42 .67-

Vocabulary 
Post-Test 

Mean Gain 

45.45 
38.05 
7.40 

47.51 
39.14 

8.38 • .91 - .15 

Story Rate 
Post-Teat 
Pre-Test 
Mean Gain 

233.23 
193.59 
37.64 

224.91 
197.59 
27.32 10.32 1.78 

References 
Po«t-Te#t 
Pr<2~T«st 
Mean Gain 

30.06 
19.82 
10.24 

31.79 
18.93 
12.86 "»2 • 62 -2 , 4 4 * 

Chart® 
P©st-Te®t 
Pre-Te«t 
Mean Gain 

26.52 
12.68 
13*84 

28.64 
12.90 
15.74 -1.90 -2.29* 

•Significant at the .OS level. 
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Sumnary 

Comparisons of reading ability were raade between the 

control sad experimental subjects5 between the High, Middle 

andI Low Mental Ability Groups of both control and experi-

ment©! p»pil»| awl between pupil® whose Language I. 0. and 

Non-Language I, Q. differ®*! by ten points or wore.. The 

post-test performance of the Control Group and the experi-

mental subjects indicated significant differences in Word 

Recognition, Comprehension, References, end Charts in favor 

of the experimental participants. These four variables 

reached the •OS level of significance, while Vocabulary 

approached it with a value of 1.84. Story late favored 

the Control Group* However, the differences in mean gain 

and the Fisher's jt test for Story Sate and Comprehension 

favored the Control Group* but were not statistically sig-

nificant. The raean gain difference® and the t values of 

Vocabulary, Word Recognition, References, and Charts were 

in favor of the Experimental Group with References and 

Charts reaching the .OS level. 

Of the mental ability groups, the Experimental Low 

Mental Ability Group made the greatest gain in reading abil-

ity. The Control Group and the Experimental Croup whose 
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Non-Language I. 0. exceeded their La.u9M.a9e I* Q. by teo 

points or more had no significant differences is reading 

achievement. Siacte the meats gains and the t values on 

the greatest numbmx of variables favored the experimental 

subjects, it may be inferred that Approach A produotd the 

greatest gains is reading achievement of the experimental 

subjects in the study. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECQMKENDATIONS 

Efficiency in the reading skills is necessary to meet 

present-day demands. Successful reading abilities con-

tribute to personal needs, requirement© ©f jobs, and rela-

tionship with others. The four interrelated facet® of 

reading include the developmental, the functional, the 

recreational, and the enrichment program#* Foundations 

for reading competence in these four facet# must continue 

throughout the individual'• school year#, 

Sumaary 

The Over-all aiat of this study was to make a compara-

tive analysis of reading skill* development resulting from 

two different approaches to reading instruction at the 

seventh-grade level. The two approaches weret (a) instruc-

tion emphasising specifically the reading skills, Approach A, 

and (b) instruction using the regular classroom activies 

approach, Approach B. 

A coapariseai of reading achievement was made on the 

following groupsi {a) the control subjects, (b) the High, 

103 
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Middle, and Low Mental Ability Groups of both control and 

experimental pupils; and (c) the pupil® whose Language 

I. Q. ©fid Non-Language I. Q. differed by ten points or 

more. Other analyses included comparison of the control 

subjects with Experimental Group On© and Experimental Group 

two combined and separately on pre-tests and post-tests. 

The nine variables used in the comparisons weref 

Language I. Q., Non-Language I. Q., Total I, Q. , Word 

Recognition, Comprehension, Vocabulary, Story Rate, Refer-

ences , and Charts. The .05 level of confidence was used 

to test the significance of each of the nine variable®. 

The middle socio-economic class subject# in this study 

were approximately 250 fourth-grade pupils in two elementary 

schools and 290 seventh-grade pupils in two Junior high 

schools of a north central Texas city. The fourth-grade 

participants were included in the study to determine the 

reading ability of the pupils at that level. This informa-

tion was on the pre-tests administered in late September 

and early October, after which the fourth-grade subject# 

were excluded from the study. 

The data of the fourth and seventh-grade participants 

indicated that the groups were equated on mental ability. 

The eighth variable (References) did not reach the required 
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level for statistical significance which indicated that 

the seventh grades were not superior to the fourth grades 

in the us® of reference materials. Of the remaining eight 

variable#. Charts and Word Recognition had the smallest . 

difference in the means and standard deviations. The spread, 

or variability, bitumen the grades was smaller in References, 

Charts, and Word Recognition than in Comprehension» Vocabu-

lary, and Story Rate, Prow these data it way be inferred 

that the seventh-grade subject# most nearly reached the 

required level of performance on Word Recognition, Compre-

hension, and Vocabulary. 

Sub-hypothesis one stated that there was a significant 

difference in reading achievement between the control read-

ing ©roup and the experimental reading group* 

At the beginning of the experimental period the control 

and experimental subjects were comparable on all the nine 

variables except Comprehension, which significantly favored 

the experimental pupils. On the post-tests Story Rate was 

the only variable that was in favor of the control pupils, 

and it was not statistically significant. The remaining 

five factors favored the Experimental Group with Word Recog-

nition, Comprehension, References, and Charts reaching the 

*05 level of significance. Vocabulary approached the 
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required level of significance. Gn the differences in 

mean gains and Fisher's t test the Experimental Group was 

favored with Word Recognition, Vocabulary, References, and 

Chart#i References and Chart# reached the .05 level of 

significance. The experimental pupils did not gain on 

Comprehension. 

Sub*hypothe#is two stated that there was a significant 

difference in reading achievement of the control subjects 

between the High Mental Ability Group and th© Low Mental 

Ability Group, between the High Mental Ability Group and 

the Middle Mental Ability Group, and between the Middle 

Mental Ability Group and the Low Mental Ability Group, 

The High, Middle, and Low Mental Ability Groups of the 

control subject# had significant differences on sost of the 

variables. The factors which had the least differences were 

Story late, References, and Vocabulary. As would be expected 

the high mental ability pupils exceeded the low mental abil-

ity subject# on the reading variables. 

The third ssub-hypothesis stated that there was a sig-

nificant difference in reading achievement of the experi-

mental participants between the High Mental Ability Group 

and the Lew Mental Ability Group, between th© High Mental 
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Ability Group and the Middle Mental Ability Group, and be-

tween the Middle Mental Ability Group and the Low Mental 

Ability Group. 

Statistically significant difference* occurred in the 

Experimental High, Middle, and Low Mental Ability Group#* 

The least differences were in word Recognition and Story 

Mate. The Experimental Middle and Low Mental Ability 

Groups were the most homogeneous. Charts was the only 

variable to reach the *05 level of significance in these 

two groups? whereas# as «any as five variables reached the 

required level for significance in the other group®* 

The fourth sub-hypothesis stated that there was a 

significant difference in reeding achievement between the 

High Mental Ability Group of the control subjects and the 

High Mental Ability Croup of the experimental participants, 

between the Middle Mental Ability Group of the control sub-

jects and the Experimentsi Middle Mental Ability Group, 

and between the Low Mental Ability Group of the control 

students and the Lew Mental Ability Group of the experi-

mental pupils. 

A comparative analysis of the Control High Mental 

Ability Group and Experimental High Mental Ability Group 

indicated all differences in reading achievement in favor 
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©f the experimental subjects, although Comprehension was 

the only variable to reach the ,05 level of significance. 

Significant mean fains on all variable# were in favor of 

the Experimental High Mental Ability Group but none reached 

the .05 level of significance en the Comprehension and 

Story Rate variable®. 

A ©caparison of the pre-test results of the Control 

Middle Mental Ability Group with the Experimental Middle 

Mental Ability Group indicated that five of the six vari-

ables favored the Experimental Group with References in 

favor of the control pupils. On the post-test results the 

differences in reading achievement on Vocabulary and Story 

Rate favored the Control Middle Mental Ability Group, while 

the other four factors were in favor of the experimental 

participants. On the t test of mean gains there was a 

balance of three variables each in favor ©f the two group® 

with Story late reaching the .05 level of significance in 

favor of the control subjects; 

The pre-test performance of the Control Urn Mental 

Ability Group and Experimental Low Mental Ability Group 

indicated no statistical significance between the groups 

on the variables. Story Rate and Charts were in favor of 

the control pupils, while the other four variables favored 
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the experimental subjects. On the post-tests all differ-

ences in reading achievement except Story Rate were in the 

direction of the Experimental Low Mental Ability Group. 

Vocabulary end References were significant ®t the .05 level 

in their favor. All difference* favored the expertmental 

subjects except in Story Rate. On the t; technique for mean 

gain differences Comprehension and Story Rate favored the 

control subjects. The other four factors were in favor of 

the experimental pupils with Charts reaching the .05 level. 

From these data it would see® that Approach A was the raost 

profitable to the low mental ability groups. 

The data from all the mental ability group# indicated 

that difference® in the greatest number of variables favored 

the experimental mental ability subject®. Therefore, sub-

hypothesis four was accepted in part. 

The fifth sub-hypothesis stated that there was a sig-

nificant difference in reading achievement in the experimen-

tal group whose Non-Language 1. Q. exceeded their Language 

I. Q. by at least ten points or more and in the control 

group whose Non-Language I. Q. exceeded their Language I. Q. 

by ten points or wore. The data indicated no significant 

difference in the reading skills taught by Approach A and 
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Approach B. It appeared that the group* were equated since 

noise of the variables reached even the .10 level of signifi-

cance . Sub-hypothesis five was rejected. 

Sub-hypothesi® six stated that there was a significant 

difference is reading achievement of the experimental sub-

jects whoseLanguage 1. Q. exceeded their Non-Language I. Q. 

by at least ten points or more and in the eontrol group 

whose Language X* Q. exceeded their Non-Language I. Q» by-

ten points or ware. None of the? variables reached the .OS 

level of significance; therefore, this sub-hypothesis was 

rejected. 

The seventh sub-hypothesis stated that there was a 

significant difference in reading achievement between the 

control subjects and Experimental Group One, between the 

Control Group and Experimental Group Two, and between Experi-

mental Group One and Experimental Group Two. 

On the pre-tests the Control Group and Experimental 

Group One were not equated ©n all the reading variables. 

Word Recognition, Comprehension, and 'Vocabulary were sta-

tistically significant in favor of the Experimental Groups. 

Story Sate, which favored the experimental pupils on the 

pre-tests, favored the control pupil# on the post-tests. 

Oca the post-tests the Experimental Groups were significantly 
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higher on Vocabulary and References. However, since Refer-

ences was in favor of the Control Group on the pr«~tests, 

but reached a statistical significance level on the post-

test® Jua favor of the experimental subjects, it would seem 

that Experimental Group One made great gains on Reference®. 

An analysis of the pre~tests of the Control Group 

and Experimental Group Two indicated a comparable ability 

on the reading variables. Hone of the factors reached 

the .05 level of significance. References (1.51) approached 

the level most nearly* On the post*tests the differences 

on all reading skills except Story "Rate were in favor of 

the experimental subjects. However, Word Recognition and 

Charts were the only variables to reach the required level 

of significance. 

Experimental Group One and Experimental Group Two 

differed significantly on Vocabulary on the pre-tests. 

This variable favored Experimental Group One. None of 

the other factors were statistically significant. At the 

close of the experimental period the data indicated n® 

statistical difference between Experimental Group One and 

Experimental Group Two on the variables. Vocabulary (1.57), 

References (1.31), Comprehension, and Story Rate were in 
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favor of Experimental Group One, while Word Recognition and 

Charts favored Experimental Group Two. Since a small number 

of variables reached the *05 level of significance, it would 

seem that sub-hypothesis seven was partially accepted. 

For the high and low mental ability groups the reading 

skills approach produced gains on a greater nuaber of vari-

ables than did the regular classroom activities approach. 

The Control Group made higher scores generally on Story Kate 

than did the Experimental Group. 

Conclusions 

1 * Approach A appeared to be a better approach to the 

teaching of the reading skills t© sow® groups of seventh* 

grade students, namely those of middle and low ability. 

2. With high mental ability groups» approaches A and 

E appeared to be about equally effective. 

3. Significant gains were made by both the control and 

experimental groups in seme reading achievement areas, 

4. When groups are heterogeneous and matched as groups 

for mental ability and reading achievement, the statistical 

effectiveness of a skills teaching program is dampened. 

SOB® simply may already know the skills being taught in the 

beginning, 
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5. In developing a skills teching program» groups and 

individuals should be selected on the basis of group and 

individual studio* by the guidance and teaching personnel. 

6. The results of this research indicate the need for 

differential treatment of individuals and group# in a skill# 

teaching program. 

7. A skills teaching program should be a part of the 

reading prograia for seventh-grade students. 

S. A difference of tea points or more between Language 

and Non-Language I. Q« is not a factor in teaching reading 

skills to seventh-grade students. 

Reco&uaenda t ions 

On the basis of the findings, it is recoaaended thatt 

1. Instruction in the reading skills be different for 

the various mental ability groups. 

2. Additional research be conducted to deternine if 

the reading skills of higher grade students can be improved. 

3. Further research investigate the causes why Ap-

prpach A did not significantly improve the reading rate. 

4. All teachers in the public school® should become 

aware of their roles in teaching reading skills in content 

courses. 

5. An in-service education program be provided to 

implement a successful reading skills improvement program. 



APPENDIX 

READING SKILLS 

I. Word perception Skills 

A. Configuration 

B, Context 

C * Phonetic Clues 

D. Structure! Analysis 

E. Syllabication 

F. Dictionary Us® 

II. Comprehension Skills 

A. Word Meaning© 

B. Sentence Meanings 

C* Paragraph Meanings 

D. Detailed Meanings 

E. Main Ideas 

III. organisational Skills 

A. Outlining 

B. Sutmaa r i sting 

C. Skiwsiing 

D. Location Iriforaatioan 

E. Using References 
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IV. Application Skills 

A, Evaluating 

B, Following Direction# 

C, Interpreting Content 

D, Assimilating Facts 

E, Extending R«a«3in@ Interest# 
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN ON "TOM SAWYER AND HIS BAND" 

Outlining and Sumnsarising 

I. Review reference skills in locating information 

about Samuel Clemens. 

A. Discuss events and aaterial of Clemens early 

life* 

B. Distinguish 'between biographer, biography and 

autobiography. 

C. Analyse the new words: Catastrophe, elude, 

malicious, symbol, and wystic* 

II. Present questions for purposeful reading of story 

silently* 

A, Do you think Tom and Huck were real live boy*? 

B What characteristics do these boy# reveal? 

C. Is there any truth in the story? 

III. Discus® the sequence of events in the story. 

A. Conduct a search for the main ideas. 

B„ Interpret thought, phrases, and paragraphs of 

outstanding passage®. 

C. Skim the story to find high points of interest. 

IV. Review outline techniques. 

A. Present and discuss mimeograph sheet. 
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B. Select orally «ubtopie® and minor topic# for 

majo? heading#. 

C. Supervise practice in completing outline form 

in class. 

Early Life of Samuel Clemens 

1. Boyhood of Samuel Clemens Choose subtopics and 

A. Minor topic® fro® the 

1. . li#t belowi 

2. Friend® 

3» John Brigge 

B, Swimming 

1. C»ve exploration 

2, Sport# and pastime# 

3. Will Bowen 

4, Fishing 

II. Jobs and professions Boulder-hurling 

A. Too Blankenship 

B. 

C. 

D. 

River pilot 

Mississippi Valley 

Hannibal Missouri 

E. Printer 
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III. Place# well known to Timberman 

Samuel Clemens Par West 

A. _ _ _ _ _ G o l d - m i n e r 

B. Newspaper reporter 

C. 

SAMPLE LESSON PLAN ON "BEHIND THE FIRE LINES" 

Word Recognition and Comprehension 

I. D±*eus« the use of airplanes in fighting forest 

fires. 

A. Write on the blackboard the following airplane 

terrass throttle, oil gauge, visibility, hangar, 

and pontoons. 

B. Develop the meaning of the following radio 

words? loud-speaker, apparatus, automatically, 

contact, and headset. 

C. Use structural analysis to recognise the root 

word# of the above list#. 

II. List on the blackboard the following words for the 

pupils to add the suffix "stion"t 

salute evaporate 

can serve operate 

Cositaunicate 
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A. Read the story silently to find descriptive 

passage® containing the above words. 

S. Di$eu#s the word Meanings in the passages. 

C. Arrange the sequence of event# orally in class, 

III. Review the skill of selecting main idea® and para-

graph meanings. 

A. Find and read aloud the topic sentences from 

the key passages. 

B, Skin th® story to find the page numbers and 

the author1e expression for the following 

sentences: 

1. Biiah fliers wust have long experience . . 

Example: Page 189? Bu«h fliers have to 

be seasoned . . . 

2. He made a sharp turn with the plane. 

3. He caught sight of fire starting in the pine®. 
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